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St. thomas of Canterbury has been a favorite sUbJect ot
biographers, of panegyrists and ot tlostile oritics during the
several centuries that have elapsed since his martyrdom.

His

own strong, ·unyielding oharacter, the Dature of the oause whioh

he so staunohly upheld. and the brutal death meted out to him
in the preoinots of his own oatheiral, all combined to arouse.
the interest and, for the most part, the unbounded adairatieD
of his contemporaries.

This interest has never flagged,

~t

has inspired a good deal of literature, some 107&1 and admiring, some

h08t~le

and disparaging, ae the oiroumstanoes ant

preJ1l4ioe.of the writers ii.tatet.
!he orig1nal souroes for the life of st. !ho__ have lIeen
collected and edited·by lames Craigie Robertson
.

ames, enti tletJlat.r~,:ls

fo~

.!!! iistory 2!.

~n

!hc;ul.~

seven vol1
....
Be_c.,k_e....
t •

Theae volumes are part of & larger serles, known as the Rerua
I

Br1t,nnio.rua Ke41i j;evi 30r,1Ito;8s or Chronteles .Ad Ke!orla.l.

!! Great Britain and

Ire±!nAdar~!8

!h! Mittle

is popular11 called, the lolA' S8rie.s.
issued tn accordanoe with a

pl~

.ges, or, as it

Theser1es has been

submitted to the English

fre.surf in 185'1 07 the )(aster of the Rolls. for the public.. tiOD of maierlals tor the history ot Engl.nd from the inYasioD
of the ROaeDS to the

~e1gn

of Henry VIII.

1 Publishe! by Lonpan. !rnb1'1er, eto •• London, 18'10.18·".
I

Il
The materials tor the life ot

.st. Thomas are exoeptionally
41

abundant and remarkably trustworthy and well preserved.

Thel

issue from the pen of writers who were contemporaries ot the
Saint, who were elewiinesses themselves ot much ot what they
set down, or received their information trom those who had
nesBed the events reeorded.

wit~

!aesubstantial agreement of m&n1

ot the.e biographers, and the taot that their writings .ere published at a t1me when the memorT of

st. fhoaas's lite end mar-

tyrdom was atill fresh in the mints of the faithful are tartaer
gQarantees of their aocuracy and f1delity.
Among the original souroes are the letters, .elleoted 1n
volumes Y. VI, VII "f the¥ateriala for theliatoq
Becket.
•

!he~.

.!!!!O,,8

are also several oontemporary lives by the fol-

lowing authors!
Garnier !! Pont
sition, edited

.~

Maxenoe, who wrote a metrioal Frenoh compo-

'1 Rippe._. Parie,

1819;

l!i! !! 31liaburl, one of the moat emin", soholars of the age,
and an 1nttaate frlend of St. fhomas. he is preaumed to ._ve
written _is brief sketeh before 11", the year in whloh he
beoam.BishoP ot Chartrel;
~~n

!!

~ew~,sbu;l.

whOle 11te, tatended to suppleme.t the short

work of John ot Salisbur1 •••8 pref1xed

~o

a volume of

Archbishop's oorrespondeBoe which Alan coll.cied and

Benet1ot.

P~1or

of

Peterborough, W,kose

C~ri8t

Church.

acoeun~

,f

~.e

Canterb~y.

t_.

publ~s_.d;

later Abb.t ot

aart7rd•• exi_ts only in

III
tragments 1n theiDadr11ogus; he wrote also. book on

~he

mir-

acles ot the Saint;
Edwa~d

Gr1m, a secular cleric, English

by

b1rth, whose 11te was

probably written about 11'7;

-

BerBert ot

dant ot

another 1ntimate trient and trusted eontl-

~osb •• ,

,

st. !homas, who wrote a valuable but extremely Jrolltlc

_11te. begun 1184 and tinished somet1me atter 1189;
Wlll1a.

£! Canterburl, whe wrote a book

ot miraclee and a biog-

raphy in Which some passages are d1re.ily coplet trom John ot
Sa11sbury;
Wll11a. Fltzstephen, of whom more will be said later;
;

hanRone

.L.

toraerly, but without luttioie.t evlclence, called

Roger ot Pontlgnyj and
Alloymells II. soaetiJDes styled I.aabetl!llens1s, beeause the 11te
was tound ln manascrlpt 1n the 11brar,J ot Lwabeth,
In addltion the oontemporary ohroniclers, luch as Wl111a.
ot Hewburga, Balik de Dleeto, Gervase of Canterbury, and Roger
of Hovedon. supply some valuable informat1on.
must be made of the Icelandic

Final17. ment10n

'.'ees !!I! ErkiblsknR.

by Iir. Jlagnusson in the Roll,! 8.1'1.es.

the !hous

edit,4

!!e 1s

a

tourteenth century compIlation Daled on earlier materials,
espe01allY two twelfth century lives. now lost, by
Peterborough and Robert ot Cr10kl&de.

B~edict

ot

!here al.oappe.red in

the 12th ant 14th oe.turtls two compilations, known •• the
Fir.t ani

S.oondS~a'r1l0l!s . . .t.

up ot extraots trom earller

IV
lives.

st. fhomas Beoketare numerous.
Without (oubi, the best English lite 1s ~ ~ !!! Kartlrdom
!?1. lli !fhoaas Becf.t , (2nd ed., London, 1885) )yloha Korri8,
The modern biographies ot

5. 1.

The biography b7 the Anglfcan J. C. Robertson, Becket,
;

Archbishop !1. Canterbnrty, 1859, 1s decidedly unsympathetic
and unfavorable in the portrait it paints ot the mart1re4
Arohbishop.

The short sketoh in the D1otionary of Bational

B1ography. fh0llUl8, known!! Th_as Becket,
exoellent.

by

Kate Borgate 1.

It includes a fa1rly com,lete bibliography ot the

abun4ant literature dealing with the lite ot st. !hoa-a as a '
who.le or with special phases, as well &s a 11st of the original
souroes.
One of the most. valuable of the contemporary lives is that
by William F1tzstepaen2 • It is written in an interesting anI
lively tashion and is the main authorit1 for the Arohbishop's
early lite.

In the estimation ot William R. Hutton, it is per-

haps the best of all the lives.

Fitzstephen, he says, "stands

out clearly betore us and he writes boldly as a man ot aftairs,
for the men who can under.tan4 the great work that talls on
statesmen and biShOps

3n

•

The lite is pretaoed. by an interesiius

and highly enthusiastiC tes.ription of the city ot London.

v
This 1s the most graphio

and

elaborate account ot

Lond~

during

the tweltth oentUZ7 and has ieen printed separately in .everal
editions.
The lite oan be divided into two seotlons, the tirst ot
whioh deseribe. the early lite ot st. thomas, h1s ohanoellorship, hiselavation to the Archiepiscopal See ot Oanterbury,
- his

eOlltl~et

Wi. th HeD!'J at Clarendon and Northampton, and his

flight trom England.

%t ends w1 th .. long

rb:J~ed.

poeed by F1tzstephen and preeented to Xing Henry.
pleased the King

t~at

~t.

fhis

COII-

80

1ta a_thor alone among the assooiates ot

the Archbi8hop was not toroed to go into exile.
haltot the-

prayer,

fhis t1rst

haa been ably tranalated by the Keveran4 Leo

T. Gourde, O. B. B.
the seoond haltet the lite, ottered in the present translation, 1s concerned with ill' laat year.s ot 8t. !homas, trom
A. D. 1165. the tir.t year ot his exile, to t •• year ot his
death in A. D. IlfO.

Without too much regard tor ohronolog1eal

order, F1tz8tepben r.oords the matn events ot the irohbishep'.
exile.

He en'Wllerates briet17 'lihe various e anterenees held to

arrange tor peao. between Henry and the J.1:'ehb1Shop, and 'esoribes the tinal reooneiliation tollowet by 3t. Thomas's
ret~

to Canterbury.

His de8oript1on ot the last dalS ot the

martlr and the ewittly mov1ng eYenia that

culaina~ed

in the

mar'li7r4om is partioularly outstanding, tor F1tzstephen himselt
was an 87ewiiness ot what he recounted.

then the biography

VI

conoludes With a brief record of aome of the early m1rad1es of
the martyred Archbishop and a rather long drawn out dissertation·
on the virtues ot the martyr as well as the malice and perversit,
of

h~s

asaas,a,ina.

Ot the lite ot William Fitzstephen himselt little is known

with certaintw exoept what he tells us within the pages ot
-biography ot

S1;.~homas.

h~s

He olaims to be a tellow citizen of

the Arohbishop and to have pertor.ad various servioes tor his
pa t~on. suoh as those

0 tremelltbranoer

in his ohanoery, of
C

"

subdeaoon at Mass in ',his ohapel. Of a reader of dooumea:ts in
his oourt; and at
pal court.

t~ee

he aoted aa a4vooate in,the arohiepisoo-

He mentions too that he was in attendanoe on the

Arahb1ahop at ,the Counoil of Northampton, 1l'l the course ot which
he remonstrated
Bosham.

.ga~nst·

the violent advioe otfereq. by Herbert of

-

Although not exiled with the other followers of the

Arohbishop,he visited his master during the exile at Fleury on
the Loire. and he. reminded him of aaign which !tad passed between
them at Nort4ampton when, the King's offioers forbidding him tospeak, Fitzetephen had pointed in eloquent silenoe to l1is orQ,oifix.

From his own statements we know that he was, in the

oompany of the Arohbishop during the
knights, and

th~t

stor~

int.erview with the

he, along with Robert ot Merton and Eiward

Gr1m. remained with the mart;yrunti1 the end, though the rest
of the clerios and the monks who were present fled in terror.

VlI

As there seems to be no reason for

do~btingthe ge~lneness

of' Fltzstephen's book, espeoially as the manusoripts of it date
baok aaost to the t1;oe oleimed tor its 00J!1Poslt10., :we can
acoept as true All that he tells us of hls assoolation with the
Archblshop and ot his presenoe at st. rehomas's side on several
important oooasions.

Henoe, it is all

t~e

more striking and

puzzling that neither Fltzatephen himself nor his book received
any

mention Whatsoever troM the oontemporary writers.

Herbert otBosha., who protesses to list

~d

Mor.over,

desoribe all the

learned tollowers of st • TholDll.s in Id.s ,Catat0SU;s Ind! to""
makes no mention ot William Fltzstephen who Was oertainly closer
to the Arohbishop than several of' those whom Herbert does include
in his list.
"

Various explanatlons have been offered for this strange
silence.
the

Mr. E. Magnusson, tn the prefaoe to his edition of

~b,~. . s ~ Er~bla.lQl.p
«,

I ,

.,"1 '

.'

4

• thinks ' that pOSSibly Fitzstephen's

lite, although written among the first, was not published until
after the death of Henry II, of Whom, in Mr. Magnusson'.
opinion, he speaks with considerable severity.

Although this

theory would satisfactorily explain the silence of the other
writers about F1tzstephen'a book. it does not explain their
failure to mention the man h1m$elf5 •
1

VIII
Canon Robertson believes that "an explanation may be foUnd
~

.

,

in the oonJeoture 'the't Fitzstephen may have otfended the Arch...
bishop'S more thorough-going partisans

by

oonduct which they
,6-

regarded as unfaithful to the oause of the churoh

•

His book

reveals him to be a man of the world Who could tell the'points
of a horse and who possessed a keen interest in the splendor and
en30yments of this world.

One example of this i. his descrip';

tion of ' the three noble ohargers whioh the ArohbishoP on his
return from'exile intended to present to the young Xing.
g~neral

In

he seems to take a less religious,and mo~sti0 view of

things than lerbert of Bosham, Bene4ict, Willi.aand the other
I

writers.

He tells us himself, as we have seen, that when Herbert

advised the Arohbishop at Borthampton to exooDWl'\1llioate anyone
that might lay han4s on his,

Fit~stephen

from following this advioe.

It may well be, therefore, that

..

dissuaded his patron

there was little friendly feeling between him and his fellow
olerios, John of SalisQury. in partioular, for he Singles h1Jn
out for

unfavorabl~

mention, taoitly oontrasting his flight

with the courage of the few'.

At~er the flight of the Arch-

bishop, Fitzstephen was the only one of his assooiates who was
not sent into exile as
Henry with a

lengt~

h~

had made his peace by

rh7aed prayer,

pr~senting

This oour,e showa no great

6 Materials tor the H1story of Ihoaas Becket, volume III,
Introd.Q.otion. p. xiv.
7 E. H • .Abbott., !I.. ThOmas 9,~ ce.nt,erburl.1!!! Dea,th ~¥lracle8.
London', Adam and Charles Blaok, lae 8 ,p. 12.
.
j'

................

~l

.......

t.l

II

zeal for the aa.use of the churoh. and the eXiles -1 nat11rally
have felt bit'er against the man who oould keep on terms with
both their banisher and their leader.

llr.

Robertpon oon3eotures

that the visit to Rome whion aftorded F1tasiephen an
of visiting his former 'patron at Fleury

~y

opport~ity

have been One which

he made as an envoy sent by Hanry to the Pope.
,

!heseoonslderatlons inolineKr. Robertson to agree with
Mr. Foss S Who identifies this William Fl.sstephen, author ot
!~e

Life and Passion of st. Thomas Beakot,
with a sherlff of
i

----- ............... -.....

Glouoester of the iSame name.

!rhelatter filled the offiae of

Sheriff ot Glouoester with
. his brother Ralph dur1ng the years
1171 to 1190.

In 11'6, he was plaoed by Henry II as a Justice

itinerant at the head of one of the six oirouits then arranged
by the Counoil of llortllampton.
While llr. Foss admits that there is no positive evidenoe
to support the argument. there are many grounds tor identifying
William Fitzstephen the Sheriff· and Justioiar. with William
FitzEftephen the author.

rhe information whioh the latter gives

of himself and his training "4eait olear that he would have
been well suited for Judicial e.ployment.

It seems

probabl~

that durinah1s patron'Q chanoellorship, he held some offioe in
t~e

Chanoery or Exchequer. an office whioh he may well have con-

tinued to hold even after
8 Ju4ges of

Eng~and.

st. Thomas reSigned the Chanoellorship.

volume II, pp. 371-373.

We have already seen that Fltzstephen alone esoaped
of banishment

lnf~loted

the~entenc~

on the Arohbishop's f,.11owers.

While

Fltzstephen himself .tt1'i butes this to the La,tin prayer whioh
'he composed tor the King, possibly the taot ot hls being. useful oftialal of the court may

hav~

had something to do with it,

The faat of Fitzstepbents presenoe at Canterbury at the
time of the Archbishop's murder does not, in Mr. Fossts estimation, oftel' any obJeotion to his theory that FltzstePhen was an
official of 'fihe Xing's oourt.

Nominall, at least the Ung·an4

Arohbishop were reconciled and it was a p1"1'e1' &ot ot respeet
for Fltz$tephen to visit his patron on hi8 return trom

e~11e.

After the mal'tyrtom of st. Thomas there would be no reason for
the King to deprive himself ot Fltas'tephan's servioes, sinoe
the latter bad never made himaelt personally obJeotionable and
the

nag would

no doubt be anxious to'avold any aot that might

appear to be a pUl3.1shllent ot the lRartyred Arohbishop's friends.
Therefore the nomination ot William Fitzstephen as Sheriff ot
GI.o••,$st....hire in A. D. 11'11 1s not sl,\rprislng, and the same

reasons would aocount tor his selection as one of the Just1ciars
in A. D. 11'6.

:Mr. Poss notee also that the termination of the

sherlttaltr end the last acts of the Justiciar both ooour about
1190 or 1191. the period assigned tor the death of the b1ographel'.
In oonneotion witb the death of William F1tzstephen, John

XI

stow in ! Survey .2! the Gtt1e8 .!! London and WeatJ!1nsteft

remarks that W1lliam Fit.stephen -live' in the reign of

9

K1ng

stephen, wrote in the reign of Henr, the Second, and deeeaaed
in the year of Christ 1191 1. the reign of Riohard the First".
What

there ia for plaoing his death in 1191 1s

~asis

~ot

atated,

but that was evidentlY the traditional date assigned to it.
Kost editors agree that the Lit, and

Passio~

!! j!. !ho..s

by Wil11•• Fit.stephen was written not long after the death of
the ArChbishoP. probably before the year 1177.

When spea,lP.Dg

i

of the miracles ot'st. !fho_s, Fitzsteph.en mentions one book
of a1raoles as having been already written; he i8 eVidently
referring to the volume by Benediot who was

assl~ed

to write

an account Of the miraoles at the tomb of the mart7red Arehbishop very shortly atter his death.
Wl111am of

Ganter~uzy

besan a seoondbook of miraoles, pub-

lishea. in A.,D. 117'1, ot
nothing.

However in A. D. 11'2

w~oh Fit~8t,phen

It seems likely then

t~t

apparently

know.

hiS b1ograph7 was written

elther before William of Oanterbur7 began hiS work or at least
betore he had .ade much progress with

1~

•

.At ttaes F1'tzsiephen's style is overly rhetorioal and
so.ewhat tedious beoause of its wordiness anA numerous repetitlons. 'but generally speaking it 1. elear and force:tu.l.
b~o.d

His

acquaintanoe with the olass10s, a oharacteristio of the

9 Edited by John

3t~7pe,

Lonton, 1720. Apptndix I. p. 9.

XII

1i terar1 men o.f his clay, 1s evident from his zaany quota4ioBa
from a wide
abound in

,
~ange

ot olassical s9uroea.

sor1ptur~l

fhai his work should

allusions 18, of oourse, no more than one

would expeot ot a writer ot 1hat age.
In

8p1t~ ~f t~e

silenoe ot F1tzatephen'a oontemporaries

about his book and about F1tzstephen himself, a ailenoe which
oannot be .,coounted for 1n an entirel, satistactory. !pe.nnel", no
one 40ubts the genuineness of his
nutton lO ,

b1.osr&p~.

To CJ,uote W. R.

••• The book itself 1s his passport to tame. It shows h1JJ1 ..
man of the world who oan note the h~ours of travel and the
st:CaDge trioDo:t se,lt-asaertive men. lITer 1 descriptive :touch
ot the A~ohb1Shop ...ws a knowle4ge as 1nt1. .te ·.a the power
ot .bser".ti9~ 'a exa<pt. Ifo bi,o~pl1er tells u.s more certa1nl,J
what reall1 happened and how 1t happe_ed, or.ees with ~Qre .
sure inSight the thoughts wh1ch move men to their .ords1and
4ee4s.

A CONTINUATION

OF !HE LIFE AND PASSION OF

Sf. THOMAS BECKET. ARCHBISHOP AND lURTYR
BY WILLUJ4 FI!ZSfJPHEIi

The f1l!st yearl of !hoas' ,8 ex1le had by now nearly drawn
to 1ts'olose.

S1nce the anger of the Xing2 ought to have

abated. the good Archb1shop wrote him those letters of exhortat10n wh1ch begin, "With des1re, I kave desired •••• to. 3ft
Some devout men of France interceded in behalf of the
Arohb1shop with the English King, who had returned into Normandy
and the neighboring regions; but they-tound him

lD.~orable.

The

Arohbishop wrote numerous letters to h1s tellow bishops, somet1mes to all J01ntly, oooa.10nally to eaoh one separatelJ, encourag1ng them to resume again the spir1t ot the Lord, and,
hav1ng oast ,as1de all earthly tear, to plaoe themselves as a
4

(

bulwark before the house of ,God. Gilbert of l.ondon answered
1 i. D. 1165.
2 HeDr,J II (1133-1189) was the son of the Empress Kat11da.
daughter and heiress ot Henr., I, and ~eoffrey ot AnJou. He
succeeded to the throne in 1154 at the death of Xing Stephen
who had usurped the throne trom lts lawful olaimant, Katilda.
H'enry II ruled for thirt7... tl ...e ;reaJ's ..nd is noted 1n Eng11sh
h1stor;r tor his Judicial and oonstitutional retorms, as well
as tor h1s bitter oonf11ot with the ArchbiShop Thomas of canterbury over the Jurisdiotion ot ecolesiast1oal courts. The
struggle ended in the murder of st. Thomas, a 41sgraeetul
stain on the reign of this monaroh.
3 This letter may 'be found in Rolls Serles. volume II, p. 419.
!fhe 'opening words are from Luke 22.15
.
4 G1lbert Follot, B1shop of Hereford (1148-1163), then Bishop ot
Lon4oli (1163-1188), one of the most lllu,str1ous of lID6llah
Blshops, 1n the struggle 'beiween the King and the Archb1shOp,
became a bitter opponent and critic of st. Thomas.
1

him frequently.

He also for that cause wrote very

ott~

to the

pop.5, striving to convince him that royal ~1004, whanit has
obtained ita end. may then be won ever.

He endeavored to per-

suate the Pope to be more tavoraely disposed toward the King
and to retrain trom s,ying

a~thing

harsh against the King at

the instigation ot the Archbishop lest perhaps he and all hi$
lands would

~oin

the oPPosing taotion in that widespread 8chi •••
6

wi th the emperor who was proteoting an apostate.

!hen. it .

that 8hould happen, the Pope could 60 oompletely into mourning.
it I ..y use hi8

e~preBBion.

Enough men woult ie tound who

would reoeive their chur.hes and the pasloral atatts ot the
bishops ot the English king trom the hand and o.etlanc. ot an
7

i40l •
To this same b1shop the King had entrusted the reven_es ot
the Archbishop's
churohes.

prGlo~1be'

oler1os and the guartiansh1p ot the

Although the Blshop could have app11ed great conso-

lation" to ve:r,y ~..ny of these clerios. without fear ot punishmen~
6 .4lexander III ( 11St-llSl}.
6 Fre4er1.ek Barbarossa. elected German King in 1162, was
crowned Roman Emperor in 1105 and embarked upon • protraoted
struggle to assert the superiority ot royal over papal power,
in the oourse ot which he vicorously supported the cause ot
the anti-pope, Victor IV, elected by the Synod otPavia. and
his suooessor, Paschal III, and endeavore' to win over to
their oause the other rulers ot Europe. fhe sohism was
ended in 1177 when Freterick, deteated at Legnano, recognized
Alexander III as lawful pope,
'
., The .tnt1-pope, Paschal lIl(1164-ll6S}.

.i~her

openly distribatin, «ad pr.senting his own

sood~to

theae

poor and destitute clerics, or at least strengthening their
spirits under the shelter of his cloak. yet he was neither a
Lawre.aoe nor a sebastiana.

Robert Uscarl, his clerie, was the

official in charge ot colleeting the revenues of these ohurches.
A olever man, he handed over the churehes for the smaller payment, that he might take for hia.elf the larger income trom the
farms.

Henoe

grea~e:r:

gifts woull accrue t.o hi_. ,which wonlel

not be given over to the royal "n.&slll"Y.

The ArChbishop

exoommunicated all those Who, through their own boldness ell' by
the authority of the King, had seized eit.ell' property of the
Church of Canterbury or its churches, or the goods of his
eleries.

But these men, alasl

if exoommunicated.

diel not eonduot themselves as

Afterwards many of them, suoh as Robert

and Iigel de Sackville. the Kingts se.lbeare?, peris_e' in the
flower ot thelr youth.

So•• of thO.e excommunioated by the

Arohbishop, wounded 1n t.elr own tlesh by a grievous uloer,
breathed their last as it struck by Ged.

Among these were

Robert, the vice-archdeacoJ1.9t Canterbury, and the priest ot
Throwle,'.
The Bishop· of London, atter many reproofs from the pope,
reSigned his charge of the churches
to the Xing aboat the end
,
8 Aete SS. Augnst 10, p.. 513, p. 518.
9 The text has Chierlewda, probably for fhierlewda, 1. e.,
Throwle, near Favershaa.

"
of ihe year.

The 4rchbishop, I repeat, very zealously 4ncour-

aged h18 suffragan bishops oy letters, urging them io adhere
in union to him and to the mother ohuroh of Canterbury lest
ihe Xing, with their oonnivanoe or dissimulation, might fiercely per.eoute the ohuroh of Canierbur.y and oppress the English
clergy with

~Just

laws.

One 4,y, blessed !homas, then at pentig%l7l0, had oelebrate
Mass and afterwards was 8pending 80me i1me, as was his oustom,
prostrate before ihe altar in prayers, tear8,

and

groans.

He

heard a voioe saying, "0 Tho... , !h.ma.l"
He answere4. ·0 Lord, Whe art thou?"
.&n4 the Lord sa1d to him, -I am.,JesusChriat. thy Lord and

thy Brother.

MY Churoh shall be glorified in thy blood, and

thou shalt be glorified in Ke. w

In

a little while he rose up and prepared to leave, think-

ing that he alone had beard the word8.

Then he saw the abbot

ot the monastery, who had been in • plaoe hidden from him.
standing close by and waiting for him near one of the pillars
of ihe ehureh.
had

When the Arohbishop ascertained that the abbot

heard the wor4s. he exaoted from him a promise to tell no

one while he was yet alive.

After the martyrdom ot the Arch-

bishop, the abbot revealed tl'1i, __ inCident.
10

J. Oisterc1an

mon.~tery inwhloh st. fhomas, who had retired there after his'tllght from England. speni about.
two leal'S.
.

Be also condemned by rescript theConst1tutions ofi
Clarendonll , and released all who had agre.d to thea trom the
obli18tion of observing them.

The Ilng, vexed by these and

sim1lar aot10ns. caused ,he Arohbishop to be remove4 trom PontigDy, as the monks began ;0 tear lest the Inglish King ••u14
expel from his territory all the members of their order. who
lived in large numbers in his lands, 1t they kept the Arohbishop, the enemy of the Xing, any longer.
In the ohapel of the Xing. in that testive by__ • Cb£18~8
Vincit 12 , lhey d1d not 8al ...~'hlep1s.LoEO. when they came to

that verse, but "aroh1episoopus. pax, salus. et vit.·.

Like-

w1se the lord BiShop of Lonton at the solemn prayers after hls
8ermo~s.

,it_er in his synods to the clergy or on feast da,l

to the people, When there was no hope ot p.aoe between the ling
and Arohbishop, did not naae the latter that a pra,.er mlght be
oftered up to God for him

by

the church.

When there was a

rumor of their ooming to an agreement then he .. de a oommemoration of the Arohbishop. . JI:aDy heard and made a note of this.
11 The statement of the ancient ousto.. of the English kingdom
drawn up at Henry's orders. at the Counoil of ClareDdon.
1164, tD the beginning of his struggle with st. !homas ove~
oler1cal immunities anl.ooleeiaatioal jur1s4iotion. It.
fhoaas's refusal to aign these doouments inorease' the king'
~age against him.
12 ~he hYmn Chrietua Tinot1, Ihr1stua Be",t, sung at the closing of the councIl oalfed Ttll1!&m. he Conqueror in 1080,
and still used at the recepti.on of Arohbishops, or Bishops,
or other featival occasiona. When the form arehiefiscolO'
clatiTe case, waa changed. to areh1ep1soopus. noabtl. Iv.ase.
the passage ceased to kave meanlng.
.
See B. Kontani, St. Gra,or, ~l. Philadelphia, st. Gregor" Onild, IDC •• Ii41, PP. "
b.
, .

,
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He

ao~ed

ia a similar rashion atterwards.

When the

tw~k1ngs

ot EDsland, tather and son, were in agreement, he sai4 in the
prayer at Ka •• 13 , "Grant to e.r king8 ••• • When the, wer, at
odds, he WQuld 8al, "Grant to our king" (namely the elder, the
one in possession ot the realm) -wisely to work for the triumph

ot !hy power-.

There were neTer

~ok1ng

those who trequently

noted suoh things.
!hen Louis, the lUng ot Fraaee
worthy ot God, took the

Archb1~op

14

,Tery deTOllt and a man

under his own proieot1on.

Indeed he had wished to do this trom the ieginn1ng and had 80
etter.' to Saint thomas.

From the reTenaes'ot 8ea8, h. gaTe

the Archbishop tor his own us., .enel. prOT1sions, w1ne, a.
much as his servants w1shed to reoeive.
to him

by

He paid his respe.t.

gifts and pre8ents and also, in his own person.

Oocasionally he would .ay to fhomas himselt or to his oletios
who were expressing their gratitude. ·You shoull not thank

.e~

BeTer Detore has 1t been such a pleasure to me to share

bread

my

with anyone."
13 The prayer, beginning 'eu8 in.cuJua manus sunt cordaaegum,
which was later altered lato-the secona eOlleot for the
king in the J.ng1i.can 11 turQ : W. Palmer, orlflne s Ll turfioa,3, London,F;·and G. B.iv1D.!ion. 1845, TO~\UIle 2. p. 38.
14 ouls VlI, nng ot Fruoe (113'1-1180).

,
William, the Archbishop of senslo, also reverenee~the
exiled Archbishop with true afteot1on. William, the 80n of
Count Theoba14l6 who was nepkew of the elter Henry, the Xing
of England, was the brother ot a queen and ot tbree Prenoh
counts.

Although a young

.an,

the dignity of his charaoter.

he was older than his years in
On account ot his merits, he

had deserved. to be entrusted With two noble churches, those ot
Sens and Chartres.

All the clergy and knights of France

honored the Archbishop likewise.

The latter was residing

outside the city at the monastery ot st. Columba.
The Pope now began to write very sol101tou.ly in his behalt to the Xing of England. as so much time had elapsed that
the King's hatred and indignation, it they were mortal. ought
long ago to have expired.

After several gentle and

letters of exhortat;on, he sent messenge,rs.

pers~siv.

So first by one

means and then by the other, he 80ught to recall the King trom
his anger.

Since there was no

res~

to his knooking, at

length he added threats, but moderately, frequently repeating
to the .Xing that he had borne with- him for a long time, and
by h1s forebearanee had called upon him to retorm; he could no
longer bear with himcthus contrary to the salvat10n of his soul.
15 WilllP ot Champagne! Bis110p elect ot Chartres (1165-11'6),
. Arollblshop ofSens ( 168.11"), and Aroh1)ishop of !he1lls
(11",..1202).
16 Count fheo •• l4 of Champ apt and Blois (born about 1090.d1e4
1152) was the son of Adela. daughter of William the Conqueror and sister of Henr7 I.
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In the meanwhile the Pope gave counsel to the ArohbishoJWand
granted him the power of punishing his sons who were in rebellion against him.

He .also honored the Archbi shop and raised

him to the dignity of legate and primate of England l7 , in order
that Whatever was lacking to him because of the loss of his
possessions might be supplied by the aoquisition of
nitIes.

~hese

dig-

Thus what he had lost in revennes was restored to him

in honors.
The Archbishop sent to the Bishop of London the letters 01'
the Pope announcing his apPOintment as Legate; he also in his
capacity of Legate sent letters of his own.

Both his own let-

ters and those of the Pope contained instructions that the
Bishop of London, as his Dean. shouid announce to the English
Bishops that he, Thomas, was the Legate of the Pope,

In addi-

tion he sent letters which he wrote himself toeaeh of the
bishops.

~he

Bishop of London refused this order of obedience.

The A.rchbishop bad once before appealed to this same :Bishop.
In his letters addressed to him, he admonished him; he eVen commanded him to come to him and, as his suffragan and as one who
17 A bull issued probably on .April 8, 1166 granted to

st.

fhomas and his succeslors in the See 01' Canterbury the
primaoy of Englan4. L.tt8~s 1'rom the Lateran, issued
April 24, 1166, aade St. fhomaa the PaJets Legate over
all England lave onlJ the diocese 01' York, See John
Korri s, S. J. t The Life ani Jlart7rdom 01' at. Thomas Be.oket 2
London, Burns ana:-Oates, -naB. iFp. Xfx:lI, -p; !S!:
'
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had professed obedienoeto the Church of Can15erbury,

t~aid

with advice and assistance in the cause of the Church.

him

The

refused. ' Moreever, without the knowledge of the Pope or
of the ArchbiShop, he absolved Alan de Neville 18 , who had been

~ishop

exoommunicated by Thomas, and who was then on the point ot
depa~ture

for Jerusalem.

But nevertheless Alan bound himse,lt

by oath to go to the Pope on his 30urney and to receive from
him the

to be imposed.
Roger, the Bishop ot woroester19 , had been summoned by
~elease

Thomas.

from the

pen~ee

He was determined to tollow the Archbishop and to take

pa!'t in the plans ot his father and lord, -aa well as to be ot
assistance in the oause of the Church.

At one

j~e

he had

sought and obtained permiSSion to oross the channel, on the
plea of continuing his studies, tor20 he was still but a young
man.

While abroad, he passet some time at the oourt of'the

King t(} whom he was olosely related.

His is the illus't;rious '

praise, the glorious renown ot being the only one ot the
English bishops who had the courage to desire to share exile
with his exiled tather, to endure poverty with his destitute
18 According to Edwa.rd Foss. Cd;§es of !Nland, London..•
Longaan, Brown, flr.en and'
n t :rsiI, p. 28S, this Alan
de .eville. a Judge in the KiDg's Court in 1165, and Justlce
of the f<>re.sta of England for .any years, was one of the
10l'd8 of the oounoil who was .xoomm.unlc.at~ed by 'the Arohbishop beo.u8~ of the vigorous:mea8~~e8 he took to support the
Kin& againsj st. !homas. Be died in 1190. 19 Roger Fitzoount, Bishop ot WOl'~Oe8ter (1164 ... 11'19).8 grandson
of Henry I ant first cous1n of Henry II.
20
in the text should probably be read as SLuwam which
he sense of the passage seems to require.
.

rorum

10
master, to stand firm in behalf ot the liberty of

~he

Churoh.
41

and in the time of darkness and doubt, to resist the Xing in
his errors.

He who opposes his triend in error becomes more

pleasing when his friend has recoTered h1s senses.
The Arohbishop had otten correoted h1s Archdeacon, Geoffrey
Ridel!l, for his d1sobed1ence and had g1ven him many warnings.
F1nally he excommunicated him.
King who paid no heed to it.

He made this

tae~

known to

~he

Some time after this the Bishop

of Woreester came to the court.

He was kindly reeeived by the

King, who freely listened to him although he was unwilling to
follow hi. advioe.

One day they entered the Chapel where the

King was about to hear Baas.

He stood in his usual place and

the Bishop was in his place on the left.
Arohdeacon of Canterbury entered.
him, he left the Chapel.

In a little _while the

.As soon as the B1shop saw

fhe Ktng was astonished, though he

knew the motive, and beoame furious in h1s anger.

At onoe he

sent off. messenger to bring baok from the Blshop an explanation of his withdrawal from the Chapel.
plainll stated the reason for his aotion.
wa~

The Bishop, in replJ.
Another messenger

sent after him. b1dding him to leave the oountry w1th all

speed.

The Bishop summoned his tollowers and servants,

instruo~

,

21 Qeoffrey Ridel, 'Arehdeaeon of Canterbury. a chaplain an4

favorite of Henry II, was one of st. Thomas's b1tterest
enemies. He took a pro.iJlelJt part in the Jang's contest
with the ArChbishop, and was excommunicated by the latter
in 1169,. In 11'14 he rece~yed the bishopric of Ely, 41ed
1189.

r_-------------------------------------------------------~
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lng them to follow him, and immediately he set out.
be sent word to th. Xing that he already

h~d

Jleehwhi1e

his foot in the

stirrup (or oirole supporting the foot, or whatever name you
wish to give it) about to leave his kingdom.

Then he departed.

HiS retinue tollowed him, as soon as all the )aggage had been
colleoted.
After a while the King, inoensed, broke out into insults
and threats.

One of his courtiers said to h"im,

what have you done?

lilly

M3rd,

You have banished fro. your kingdom a

bishop closely bound to you by ties of faith and 81004.
I may say so, 70U have not done well.
rendered the Arohbishop
service.

22

8.

It

Besides you have

most acceptable aDd long desired

Previously the Pope kad no Just and obvious cause

for punishing you.

Iow he Will use the opportunity, unsought

for" whioh you have offered him.

You grieve your triends and

give Joy to your enemies when you proscribe an innocent man,
when you exile a bishop."

With these words and words of like

tenor, the King wa$ calmed and restored to himself.

lie dis-

patched a messenger at full speed to recall the Bishop.
l.tter refused to return.

The

The Xing then sent others on swift

horses, and tinally a third group ot messengers with an earl
in their midst, with orders to appease the Bishop and induce
him to return.

It he reSisted, they were to bring him baok by

22 !he text has "rchiepisoopus, but the passage seems to call
for the dative arch1eRiaooRo with the verb ad41dis~i.

12

torce.

He returned and spoke very freelY to the King.

41

And as

long as the Bishop remained at oourt, the Arohdeacon never
entered the Chapel, nor did he approaoh the King in the presence

ot the Bishop.
The Blshop of Hereford

23

had been summoned by letters trom

the Archbishop.

He came to the ooast with the purpose of oross-

ing the Channel.

However, he was refused permission to oross.

Grieving deeply, he returned to his own diocese.

There, over-

come by grief as well as by infirmity, he breathed his last.
On

Palm sunday24, in the presence of many ot the religious

and faithful at Clairvaux, the lord Arohbishop, after the
procession and sermon, exoommunicated the Bishop ot London, who
had been warned beoause of his threefold disobedienoe and had
not answered the charge.

He

a180 exoommunioated several others

residing in England or at the royal court for reasons clearlY
set forth in his letters, which are still in existence.

The

Arohbishop always in his letters explained the charges against
those whom he exoommunicated.

ie also added the reasons for

exoommunication and the laws or deorees.

In this lIa1 it would

be olear that he did nothing harsh through anger or hostility,
but rather was deeply concerned over their transgressions
beeau.se of his devoted.

pate~l

aftection.

23 Robert de Kelun, Bishop of Hereford
February 28, 1167.
24 April 13, 1169.

1163~1167.

He died

~·-~--------------------------------------------~1~5

The report ot these events reached England

1mmedia~ely.

Gossip "thrives by rapid movement, and acquires strength as she
goes 25ft • the Bishop ot London, having heard the rumor, eame at
once to the cathedral in the elty.

Ie oalled together the

canons, the clergy ot London, the abbots, the priers, and pastore
ot the neighboring churches.

Although he published such a re-

port conoerning h1mselt, and announoed that he had been excommunicated, yet to the astonishment of all thinking men, he 4i4
not act as it

exco~unicated.

Bot long atter he called together

a general synod at which he announoed this same report, but to
no avail, no one being there to gainsay him. as thOUgh he had
been exeommunioated when

abse~t,

undetended and unoited.

But

It would not be easy to find anyone who would. claliver the
26

Arohbishop's letters of threefold eitation

•

Indeed a great

gulf, not onlT of the sea and land, but also of the wrath and
threats ot the King, was fixed between them2', lJor could the
solemnity of the oitation be made by a messenger when no messenger dared even to mention the name ot the Archbishop.
BeSides, the Bishop asserted ,that he was neither inferior nor
sUbJeot to the Arohb1shop or the Ohurch ot Canierbury.

He

stated that formerly he had been lUsltop of Heretord and in the
name ot that bishop h,

25
26

had~4e

protession to theChuroh of

A;iid 4.1'15
exoommunioation, three warnings were requirecl,
2' Compare Luke 16.26
Vl~gil,

Betore·:t.~l

14

canterbury.

But now he was released from that obe41enct because

he had been transferred to ihe Church of London, and as B1shop
of London he had made no prote.sion to the Church of Canterbur.y28.

In addit10n to these statements he matntained ihat

aocording to the aocount of the chronieles 29 he ought to .e an
arohbishop since at the time of the Britons, before the lsland
had been su)dued bf the Angles, London had been. metropolltan
see.

In such manner he heliforth at great ,length but because

there was no one to pppose it, the 'lueation remained.

Atter

the assembly had heard him, all left him. each returl1i:ag to his
own church,

ne him.elt did nol act as if excommunicated.

!har. wera

nevertheless some who would tell him privately that lle oucht to
be,lieve the rumors, others, that he ought not believe them.

So

far-,lle had not heard !lor seen the letters oontaining the Judgment pronounced against him, ,e1 on .. oeount ot mere J!"'Umors; ae

was beside himself

~.

beoause ot his disobedienoe in oarr.ying

out BUch a cause conoerning the 'rehbishop, he put himself in
28 Gl1bert Fol10t, Bishop of,eretord (1148-1163) was excuse .. 'by

Pope Alexand.er from mak1ng tresh profession of obetleneeupe.
his removal to tb.e Biahopri. of London in lli3 ', with the express provision that i1 should be of no preJu41o. to the
,
Archbishop of Cant.rbu~ or his churcb. See.orris, p. 31'.
29 GIoffre, of J(onmouth, Hlstor'a BriloDu,4.19
HOI etiam ••• idolatriae .rjpu.er.ni; .i uoi erantJ'lPllnes,

lCpl$oOPPs, ubi erani 'Aroa1tlu1nes, .Arohiep1soopoa pes'Q.erut.
Se'$s ,uiem Aroh~t~1n'. in tr1bus nobi11orl~8 o1Ylta~1bu8
tue,anl. Londo.lis videlioet, aique Eboraci, at in urbe
Leg1.numt ••• Lon~on1el'lsi vero Ketropol1tano sub.ies. eat
Loegri. It Cornubia.
See also 7.3, 11.10.

r-
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such great danger of soul.

He should wait until he

hea~

the

letters bearing the sentenoe. it he were not able to avoit hearing them.

Meanwhile. conducting himselt as one still tn. commu-

nion with the Church. he should then avail himself ot help.

fhe

Bishops and Engllsh. Justiciaries knew that someone who would
carry such letters into England waa being aought tor; theretore
they caused the seaports to be very closely watched.
of the Church ot

C~terbury

The prior

withdrew troll. his church; the

Bishop ot Roahester 30 did likewil'. as alao the Bishop ot London
and the Dean; vacillating between the ling and the Archbishop.
and faithtulto neither, the, teared. that it they shou14 receive such

lett~r"

addressed. to the.,the.y would tall into the

whirlpool of S0711&; it t.ey shoulcl not receive the. Ch8f'bdis
would awallew the. U)31.
fhe Archbishop tount a young man. not le arned but a layman
who, exposing himselt t. gJteat danger. yet not tearing

1;0

4i'

tor God, oarried the letters oontaining th1s .entenee into
On the glorious teast day of the Lort·s Ascension

32 •

a certain vicar. naae4 Vitalis, a Cod-tearing man and a worth7
priest, was oelebrating Rasl at the main altar of the Church ot
Walter, Bishop ot RocheBte~, 1148-1182. brother ot £rohbiahop
Theobald.
31 Soylla, in Greek ~thology, •• ~ & monster inhabiting & rook
ot the) same name, who deToured passing marin.~I; whlle
Charybdls was a dangerous gulf or .h~rlpool. .1ao personit1e'
as a temale monster.
32 by 29, 1169.
30

~----------------------------------------~~
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st. Paul 1n London and was chant1ng the Offertory pra,.,.. fhat
pr1est made the offer1ng of the bread and w1ne, and had arranged
~he

chalioe.

At that moment Berengar appreaohed, and on h.ls

knees held out the
offering.

let~ers

10 the priest as if they were, hi.

fhe latter, aston1shed, stretched out h1s hand and

took the offer1ng.

Tl'le other aaid.·"llere is not the Bishop of

th1s See, nor yet the Dean; I see that you are the minister of
.;esus Chr1st.

fo you. on the part of God ant the lord pope, I

deli ver here the letters of the J.l!ohb1allop of
ta1n1~

the

8ent~~e

C~terbury

oon-

pronounoed aga1nst the Bishop ot this

church and letters from the same prelate for the Dean 1n order
that he and the olergy Gf this church may observe this sentence.
And I say to you on tat authority of God that atter this Mass,
no lGnger may you celebrate Mass until you show to the B1shop
and Dean their respeot1ve letters." ·Hav1ng spoken thus, he
w1thdrew among the dense throngs of people leaving the

chur~h.

These, as is the custom on a feast day. were departing atter
the Gospel, to their own llomes s1nce they had heardJlass in the
morning in their own parish churches.

A murmur arose among

those who had been near t.he altar, and they asked "he priest if
the oelebration of the divine r1tes had been forbidden 1n the
oity.

When the priest repll,d. "NO,· the peoplewerefllent

and did not

~eBt1on

ebration of the Xass.

him farther.

The priest oontinued the cel-

Keanwh!le a secret and striot search was

made for the _esBeDger within the oity and outs1de at the

r----------------------------------------~
l'1
crossroads by the King' $ ofticers t bll.t he was not tound.A' fhis
same Berengar atterwards came to York with letters of the Pope
containing the unpleasant tidings, and atill esoaped unaarae4.
After a tew days the Blshop of 1ondon ani t.e Dean came
into the City.

!he olergy and elier citizens ot the c1ty were

called together.

There publioly, in the sight ot all, the

priest V1tallsrelated to the Bishop what aad happened; he
presente' the

let~er

which contained the tollowlng:

We have borne with 70ar e~oesaea as long as it was .llo.ed.
Oll that our olemenoy. which has been ~nJurious aeyond measure
to us, may not redound to the destruotlon ot the Whole ohurchJ
Yet you have always abused our patienoe and have been willing
to hear nei tller the lord Pope nor us in tJ,te word of you:r sal...
vation. but your obduracy haa led you into Daser deeds. theretore, compelled by the neee,.it, ot duty &ad urged by the tonaideration ot Justice, for Just ~d manitest oauses, intllotin.
you with the sentence of anathe.. , we kave excommunicated Joa
ano. cut lOU oft trom t.... bod1 of Christ which is the Churoh
until you make wholly .o~thy satisfaotion. Rence, we ord$r you
in virtue of cbedilnce and on ~he peril ot your salvation.
dignity, and order, insotar as the regulation of theC~rc~
presoribes, to retrain trom all oommunion wita the t,lthful lest
oontact with lOU shouldoontami.ate the flock of the Lord, fO~
its ruin, the flock whioh o~ht to have been instruoted by your
teaching and influenoed by your example for 11fe everlasting.
Vit.lis also presented to the Dean his letter whioh contained theee statements; both. letters were re-.i publioly:
that whioh nearly all the La$in world haa reoognized ought
not to esoape your knowledge, namely, how shamefully Gilbert ot
London, our brother--would tn.t he bad Geen a true one,--tak1ng
advantage of the general schism, has turned again,t the eause ot
the Churoh and has enieavored to disrupt ita peace. Thus tar
we have borne with him in auoh patience, which in every instanoe
he has abused. Xe. augments _is cri.e by his 41sobe4ienoe. an4
in the hardnes8 of hia heart he bas increased it by his excesses.
Therefore sinoe we m~ not let it pass unnotioed any longer. we
have publicly excommunioated him, as the requirements of Aut,.
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demanded and the consideration of J_stice urged.

We co.-and

you in v1rtue of obedienoe and on the peril of your order and

salvation. to refrain entirel1 from communion with hi. as
beoome.a the fai thtul of Christ. Likewise we command that lOU
,avoid those others under the 88.118 punishment, whose nUles are'
listed below. We shall also condemn With the same sentenoe,
on t he authority of God,t hos e whe have been •• lelUll, 6i ted
by us. unless in the meanwhile by the Feast of the Asoensiqn of
our Lord they make aatistacti on'; namely, Ge~tfre" the Ar0lieacon of Canterbury. Robert, hls vioar; BiohaM. ot Ilelle.ter ";
Richard 48 Luoi;5'1:: William Giffard; Adam ot Charing; and those.,·
who With the aid or advice of the Lord King. or by his eo_nd
or through their own boldness, have seized our goods or the
goods of our clerios; and those who, with the help or adviee ot
the King, contrary to the liberty of the Churoh, are known to
have instigated the proscription and pillaging of the innooent
and who are preventing the messengers of the Pope and OU
messengers from fulfilling the requirements of the Church. Let
not
heart be troubled in these aftairs nor let it be
.
afraid' , 8inoe, God being propitious, .$ are protected b, the
bulwark of the Holy See against the ieoelts ot the maligners
and subterfuges of appeals. fhese are tb, names ot the exooamunioatec!l.: Joce11n, Blshop ot Sa11sbur,.36; Jarl ItUgh37;
Randulph de Bree; fhomas Fitzbernar438 ; ~obert de Broc, clerie;
Hugh ot StA Clair; Letard, olerio of Northfleet; Bigel 'e
Sac.kville 311 ; . Rickard. the broth., of Willip ,fRa8tiy••. wl\p
33 Richard of Ilchester, Archie.con of Po1tiers, later Bishop
of Winohester, 1173.. 1188, excoDUllUD.ioated for his part in
the English .mpassy to the sohismatio Emperor Frederiok
..ntl the.,Archb1s'hop of Cologne.
34 Riohard de Luci, chief Justiciary of England under Henry,
excommunicated as one of the authors of the Oonst1tutions
of Clarendon.
35 Compare John 14.1,27
36 Jocelin, Bishop,of SaliSbury (1142-1184); the reason for
his excommunioation is eXplalQe( subsequently by F1tzstephen.
37 B:v.gh Bigod, Earl of Norfolk (d.~ l~'16 or 11'17)excommun1cated
for the relent10n of land belonging to theliIonaster,. of
Pentney.
38 fho_. Fitzbernard, otticeJ' ot Xing Itenry's household and
Justicier, excommunicated, together with Hugh de st. 01a1r,
for the usurpation of the goods of the Church of Oaaierbury,
39 .1gel de Saokville. olerio and sealbearer of the Xing,
usurped the Chur.h and llanOJl of Barrow. atter.'he departure
of, thomas from England.

YOii
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bas seized our church at Monkton..

Farewell.

From then on the BiShop, on the advice ot all, conducted
himself as if excommunicated.
had occurred.

He informed theX1ng ot wbat

fhe King answered him in this tashion:

I have heard of the ,~ievance which that ~ho.. s, t.e
traitor and my enemy, haSint11ctet on you and other persons in
my realm. And I endure it with no less vexation in your oase
than if he vomited torthhis venom against my own person.
fheretore, you .ay be su~e that I shall do all in ~ power.
through the Pope and the Xing of l'raDoe end all my triends. to
prevent his harming us or our kiagdoJll turther, Renoe I wish
and advise that you in the mflanwhile 40 not allow Tour spirit
to be disturbed at all, but provide tor YOUl'selt ...nfully,
determining whether it be more expedient for your 01111 an4.fff1
good to come to me at once in Normandy or to remain in EDgland.
The entire decis10n I leave in yo~ hands; I assure you that
if you come to me and wlsb. to go to ltome, I Shall supply honorably and sufficlently everything neoes8ary for the Journey
from my own means.
In the presence ot ! .•• the cleric •
. given at st. lacaire in Gascony.

fhe Bishop cros.ed the Channel and through the intervention
of the lord Xing and the intereession ot his own .essengers, he
brought it about that absolution be given to him through the
extraordinary power of Rotrou of lou8n4O and Bartholo.ew ot
Exeter 4l • to whom the Pope had g1ven faoult1es tor absolving
him.

He returned, together w1th certain bishops ant messengers

of theK1ng. as well as his own raesseagers who aad oome baok
from the Pope.

!hen announoe.ent was made pub11cly in the

oathedral church that he had )8en absolved.
the BishoR ,of ?a11s'bury, had f'alleJ,1 into distavor
40 Rotrou de Beaumont. ArChbishop of Rauen (1165-1183).
41 Bartholomew. Bishop of Exeter (1161-l18~).
Jo~e11nt

.~----------------------------------~
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In order to ingratlate hlmself again. hi pre-

with the King.

sented the Deanship of Sallsbury to a certaln clerlc of the
4
King, John of Oxford !. Previously, however, he had been expressly forbidden by

let~ers

of the Pope to give that honor to

anyone without the knowledge and consent of his canons; it
happened that certain of the elder canons of this churOh were
fellow exiles of the Archbishop.
on the authorlty of the Pope,

fherefore, the

exco~ioatedhim.

~rchbishop.

And he did

this, strengthened by the example of blessed Anselm, his ·fourth
predecessor43 • Anselm, in exile at Cluny. exoommunioated the
Count of Meulant, whose

as~istaace

Willia II, the Xing of

England, had employed against the freedom of election_of biShOps
and abbots, the King usurping for himself the right of present44
ing the pastoral stafts •
He also excommunioated certain barons and personal clerics
of the King on acoount of their various misdemeanors, and he
ordered thes$ excommunioates to be publiclydenounoe4.

In

this way. doubt1e.s, the ou_s are struck before the 11on.
J

t

i

'l'

42 John of Oxfor4, Dean of Sa11sbury, later Bieho, of Borwick
(1175-1200).
.
43 st.,Anselm., J.rohbislop of Oeaterbury (1093.. 1109).
44 Robert de Beaumont, Count of .eulant, (4. 1118); excommunleated tor supporting the righl of t~e ~rown i. the question
of investltures. lames Robert8en, Rolls S'11'~. volume III.
p. 92, not,; states thai lhe sentenoe of excemmunication
appears to have been passed by Pasohal II, net by st. Ansel".
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With great difficulty
a messenger was found who woltld carl"f
.
"

this sentence into Irlgland.

!rhe Inglish King, now promising

peaoe. se.nt to lhe Pope for absolation.
flbsolut1on might be given and
Arohbishop.
the KiN.

th~s

The

~.pe

answeret that

by SOlDeone other than the

This was quite unusual but it was done to win over
Several t im'es through messengers sent to the pope

the Eng11shKing obtained from him the absolution of certain
of his barons on the plea that they were in daager ot death tor
he announoed to him that he was geing t. lead them in his army
against tke Welah.

With this exouse, in the Ch.,eh of the Roly

Trinity in London at one

~ime

mBal were absolved.

F.or a iillle the Pope also relloved trom the Arohbishop his
faoulties and power of imposing Judgment upon
fellow oitizens 45 •

t~e

King or his

fais he dit assuredly with the

~ope

that by

making the King victorious he might inoline hi.. toward his own
and God's counsel.

For & long time the Pope was kept in sus-,

pense by ,that hope. ,et in the end _e was deceived.

When

therefore his 011 di4 no" keal their wounds. the lord Po.pe again
freed the Archbishop trom &1.1 xtestraint; again he tried to pour
on

w~e.

The Xing, incensed, ,rdered the ann.al Peter's PenCe

to be kept tor himselt in

Jng~aad.

!hen, taking every

p~ecautio~

he gave orders that no on. oroB8ing over into England should be
45 Pope Alexander in 1168 8u:spendetl the powers of the Archbishop
until the next Lent _ hoping thus to win oyer the llngliah
lUng. When this tailed, the ArOhbishop's powers were tully
restored.
'
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admitted ua,le8s he earried a passport trom the King.
to prevent anyone from bringing lnto England the

se~teno.

of

interdiot Whioh he knew the Arohbishop he 14 in reserve.
On the1r part the BlshOp of London and the rest of

~he

English B1ahops, in order that the Archb1shop might not publish
any interdict against themselves or lhe kingdoJll. appealed. to
the'Pope, inoluding almost a whole year as the term of their
appeal.

they announced this in writing to the Arebbishop and.

no further proceedings were taken.

When the year had passed.

they renewed the .ppeal, and informed the Arohbishop ot this.
By tricks of this kind. 'C,he, esoaped. ."is power.

,they remed

to reoognize that an appeal i8 an invention ot....

It

~elongs

to oivil law; it was introduoed
tor
the purpose ot warding otf
,
.
unJust afflictions, threat«ning
Whenoe even blessed Paul,

~

possessions or

O~

lite.

for his life, when he was
seized, said, "I 'appeal to Oaesar 46-. • In suoh eases. the

appeal has a plaoe.

fea~ing

But it does not seem good to wise Catholics

that the right of "appeal ought to be extended for the purpose
of destroying obedlenoe, for making void the pewers ot the
Churoh, for esoaping exeommun1cse.tion. which was not introdu.• e'
by human law, but by the wGr4 of lesus Christ Who, bestowing
this power on His Apostles. said, -Whatsoever you shall blni
on earth.
shall be bound .1210 in heavEll'l, and whatsoever you
,
46 .let. 25.11

rr
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snall loose on earth. shall be 1008ed in heaven'7-.

SO"forb14

that human law should be inJur1011s to fivine law, and a human
1llventlon put to naught one which is 41 vinely oonst1 nted.'
Meanwhile several of the

EDg~lsh

B1Shops died, so that
I

the Xing 1n ad41tion to the

~rohblshoprle

of Canterbury. had

in his possession six vacant episoopal sees 1n bgland'S.

Several other Blshops, OYeroome by the feebleness of age. were
approach1ng death.
On the1r s1de, the X1ns

ot Franee and the French nobles,

reoognizing the sad pllght of the Xing and the Engl1sh real.. ,
frequently _ddressed the K1ng 1n the cause of peace, at the
urging of the Pope _ a-s we 11 as of the1rown acoord.

At length

the English King agreed that the Arohbishop of Canterbury should
be summone4 to their (tOnferenoe.

ltan, conferences were held

between them; but 1t w111 suffice to make a few brief remarks
about some of them.
Du.riDg the Cont.renoe at

Le. Plano)le.'9 the Oard1nals

W11l1 ..m of Pavia and otto. and the Arohbishop of Rouen addresse4
47 Compare MattheW 16.19
48 The s1x ep1soopal sees and- t;he years dur1ng wh10h they were
vaoant are as follows:
Bath and Wells 1166.1174
Ch10hester
1169~117'
Hereford
1167-1174
Linooln
1168-11'3
o.rl1s1e
1156~120~
ElJ
111,-11"
49 NoveD,er lS, 1167.
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the Arohbishop wi th great urgency:
Jurisdio~ion

ItThe quarrel eonceI1iing

is long standing, and between the kings and

archbishops of England there is always oocasion of oomplaint
in regard to the customs of the king.

This is 'the souroe of

the trouble. this is the origin of all evils.

A.nd

since YOu

say that you love the peace of your ehurQh above all things,
and sinoe you oondemn these oust oms , it will now be manifest,
now you will give certain proof that you mean what you say,
The peace of the Churoh rests in your hands.

Are you willing

to re••:unoe the arohbishoprio if the King renounoes his
customs?"
Be
balanoe.

replied~

It~hese

things are not weighed in an equal

ForI am not able to resigm. the arohbishopric without

violation of the honor of my Church and my person.
was unheard of in the ease ot my iredeoesson.

Such a thiDg

!he honor of

the King and the salvation of his soul is far safer in renouncing than in

~etaining

the oustems,

fhis is olearly the case

sinoe the Pope has'~ondemned them, and you also, together with
the Roman Churoh."
When they oould not entlce .b.1Jl into saying that he

wo~14

renounce his dignity, they asked him if he wished in their
presence to bring suit against the King
pute,

~ver

the points in dis-

And they pretended to have in this oause the fullness

of power which. however, they 414 not possess,

He replie4.

"Yea, if, however. entire restitution 18 made tirst." ~hi.,
they say. is impossible.

He reJoined that nothing else would

be expedient for him or for the Ghureh of God.

fhen the

English Bishops made an appeal, which the cardinals sent in
writing to the Pope, inoluding a whole ye.r, les8 fifteen 481S,
aa the term. of their appeal.
In the Oonference at Mont.irail 50 , the English King made

hi. suoh fair promlses of peaoe through messengers that he was
almost persuaded to support entirely the good pleasure of the
King so that the King thus seelle4 to have conquered..

Arohbishops at Rheims, S8!ls,Rouen, the

fp'e

at. Frtmce, the
bishops and the'Abbot of Montd1.u of the Carthusian order5l •
King

who were preaent. were all of that opinion.

And

said of the written Constitutions ot Clarend-on.

nothing was

·:ror what

need is there," the,. said, If,of speaking about these.

By

your '

reSCript, by the authority at the Pope, yoa have condemned
these. and you have released all who gave consent from the
obligation ot observing th ••• •

In the follOWing oonterence

he retained always the phrase. "Saving the honor of God
the liberty of the Churoh".
this.

~4

All the above naae.wondered at

The English King remarked, "All these oonditions will

lead nowhere.

Rere we shall have nothing sensible." Although,

50 January 6, 1169.
,
51 Slmon, :prior of Montdleu, one of an embassy sent to the King
by the Pope to promote peaee. The superiors of the Carthusian houses were given the ti~le of »rior. not abbot.
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the mediators mentioned above urged him to abandon this

~hrase,

he would not give in; indespa1r, as it were they w1thdrew,
leaving him as one who spurned their advioe.
ing to his oompan1ons, said
day had p$id them a s ~l

amo~

Iie himself,return-

other things that God on that
They

ilono~.

8ho~d

on this aooount

give the greatest thanks to God, 8inoe they had insisted that

the

ot God which the others had d1srega.rded, should be

ho~or

unharmed in every respeot.

But many of his companions, longing

to return to their native land, were vexed beoause peaoe had

~ot

been fO'rthcomiug .and beoause he had olung obst1natel1 to his
presoribed oonditions, although the
return and

Ktng

was ofter1ng h1a sate

rest1tutio~.

On their re''U'n trom the. t ooaterenoe in the retinue of the
King of P':I!'anoe, a certain 01er10 of h1s t Henry of llougnton. was

riding right in front of the Aroh_is4op.

Ris horse atumbled

suddenly; ironically he ca.lle4 out to his horse, olearly

80

that

Go on, saving the honor

ot

God

the Arohbtshop might hear, "Ktl
and ROly Churoh and my or4er."
remained silent.

The ArchbiShoP. though grieved,

After a little w.41le, when he drew up with his

clerics in order to allow their horaes to rest and
sa1d to them, "BeloY$d oompanlons"
~h1ng

wi th me t w~ do you

80

lOU

0001

off, he

who have endured ever.1-

thiIik and speak against .e1

~

treiurn and resJorati,on 18 m4eed a little thing,; the liberty of
the ChQ.rch, of which the Kiq 8ays nothing, is by far lI1'ore im-

portant.

A.t

length I sb.all accept peace in the best

("1'18.7

I can;

~-

a7

but you never saw suoh close bargaining." However, aftt"ards
all

the distinguished men meat10ned above agreed in the opinion'

of the good Archbishop

fhe~s;

ther oondemned their own error

and esteemed h1m as a holy manaad a valiant c"'pion of God.
fhey approved of his con6tanoy' and were the more

unite~

an'd

strengthened 1n'their affection for him.
There was another conferenoe at Kontaartre 52 , where the
English King had come for the purpose of offering prayers to St.
Denys.

He had placed

an' offering

on the altar of a very fine

robe and eighty Bc;>ld p1eces 53 • Iie was aonora'bly received ther~
by the King of France and all the clergy and .knights Who had
oome to meet him.

Afterwards there Was a discussion concerning

peace between him and the Arehbishop.

The latter, bAving been

sounded out and questioned about the faa1liar conditions.as
found always the same.

He sent his petl tion in writing to the

King, asking that he restore the rights of his Churoh of Canter-

bury and all that had been takentrom him, his 01er1c6 and hls
followers, and.also fraternal peaee and liberty to the Engllsh
olergy.

Be hiJnself would be faithful to him as to hls master

and king; he

wo~ld

be devoted ih all things, saving the honor

of God. and Holy Churoh and hls order.

The

Xing

did not give his
t

.....
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oonsent to these proposals; yet tor the sake ot giving dhtisfaction to his hearers, he ottered to ab1de by the decision ot
the olergy of france or the sOhools of Parls atter their cause
had been tully dlscussed;but
restitutionbetorehand.
~ueen

he

would sal nothing about mak+ng

Then he departed to pay a vlslt to the

and to Phl1ip, the Xing's son, at Parls, thus aa it were

scorning the ArOhblshop and breaking. ott the oonterence.

fhi8

in addition to all the rest greatly annoyed the Arohbishop who
remarked that they mlght peradventure summon him many times over
before he wouldoome again to a conterenoe.

While

t~el

sepa-

rated ln this. way, mutually at odds, the days tlew by.
Another conference was to be held aocording to the agreement,at ponto1s. 54 • on the 4a, appointed the Arohbishop ot Sens
and the Bishop of Bethlehem55 were present. The Xiag of England
refused to come to that meeting plaoe.

Through a mesaenger

he sent instruotions to the. at their assembly that it they were
wi11illg to oome to Gisors he WQuld oonfer with them.

In this

way their pains ·and the hope ot the Archbishop were put-to naught

At one time the Xing. the counts, and the nobles of France
addressed the .Inglish

K1Dg

on benalf of the older clerios of the

Arohbishop who had reaained w1thhim, requesting that.he at
64 Early in the year 1170 A. D., before Henr,y's departure to
. E:ra8land for the ooronation of hi-a aon. .
66 Rudolf I B1shop ot Bethleh,.( 1157-1173) •
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least re.tore to them their revenues.

"It tor the sake 1St

th~ir

own advanoement, the: served the -ArOhbishop, this was not to be
"

~ondered

at.

The, dj.sagreement between him and the Arohbishop

did not affect them; because the two were

quar~eling

selves, these clerios were being unjustly

puni~hed."

among them-

The

English King agreed that these olerics might approach him, giving them a sate-oonduct tor

~heir

Journey. their stay at oourt

and their return.
On Low Sunda1 56 they came to Angers, sinoe the Xing had
oelebrated the Paschal feast there.

Seated one day in the .idst

of his courtiers, he prepared to give an audienoe to those
olerios.

"

John ot Salisbury

presenoe.

57
t

aummoned first, entered his

Having saluted the Xing. ,he first besought trom him

peaoe and the restitution of his eoolesiastical

be~etioes.

as

he in no respeot had knowingly •• rited the d1spleasure ot the
King.

He was moreover prepared to be devoted, obedient, and

faithful to

the'Xi~

as his earthly lord, saving hls order.

the King's part it was answered. him that

bo~

On

and nOUl"ished in

the King'S dominions he had his' relations there. and that from
the good th!ngs of the K1ng's land he had re.ped tor himself a
fine harvest of honors and riohes.

He ought therefore as'$.

native of the King's realm to be faithful to the
the Arohbishop and all .en.

King

against

An oath was proposed to him, if he
,

56 Dy'l. 1166.
57 lQhn of Salisbury, assoo1ate. oleri0, a.nd fai thtul follower

0:'8t. !hoaas, late:t-B1ell.op ofOhartres (1176 ... 1180); a wellknown sCholar,. he wrote a short lite of st, Thomas"
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to swear to it. that he would be faithful

~

the

King in life and limb, and in preserving his earthly honor

against all men, and expressly,that he would lawfully keep his
written customs and royal dignities, whatever the Pope or the
Arohbishop or his own Bishop m1cht do.

Altho~h

he yielded in

all else, he adhered firmly to the oustoms ot the 4rohbl$!lop.
saying that he had been nourished trom his youth by the goods of'
the Churoh of' Caqterbury, and that he had swern obedienee to the
pope and to his Arohbishop; he

oou~d

neither desert the Ghurch 01

Canterbury or his lord the Arohbishop. nor undertake to observe
any oonstitu1iione whatsoever against the Pope and the a.ureh of'
Canterbury.

But he added that he was prepared to reee1•• , to-

gether with the lord Pope and the .lrohbiilhop, whatever they reoeived, to rejeot whatever they rejected.
satisfied with this.

The Xing was not

He was ordered to withdraw.

Master Herbert of Bosham58 was oalled for and eatered.
King

re~rked

to

h~s

oompaDions

will see a proud man ent,er now."

oonce~1Dg

him, "Beholdl

!he

You

fall in stature and handlo" in

appearanoe, he was olothed in appropriate aplendor, having a
t~io

and olo,t of the green oloth of Auxerre. hanging down f'rom

his shoulders and reaohillg to hls aakles, after the Ger_n
fash1on, handsomely decorated with all ,his
greeled the Kins. he took hia seat.

trappi~8.

H&V$ng

He was addressed in ihe

58 ,Herbert of :So,ahu, t>>xnpan1011 ot st. !hoQS 'ande.uthorot a

lerlfth.Y life ot his _all~u.·. fhere is little lalown with
oerta.inty of his later lea,ra.
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same way as John, and he aegan to reply for'the most p.~ in the
same fashion.

Ko"ever he rell&ined firm in regard to the,Arch-

bishop" and hls tidelity and the 'fir! tten customs.

Be praised .

the Arohbishop highly tor the uprightness of his lite and his
loyalty to"the King, saying that he alone was tai thtu.l to the
King who would not suffer the King to go &:st'1'ay when it was in
hiS power to reoall him.

~or

he who speaks to the King only ot

that which 1s pleaSing, who disregards his error. 1t the1'e 1s

any. and eno6,lurages it bY' his silece, is not fatthtul. to tll.
King; he negleots his trust. and sakes talse ;rom1se8.

Rellce,

he said, he oould not swear that tn.e fidelit, to the n",g,
unlesB Ile m.ight be an inseparable ooapJll1on of the X1ngan4 might
correot hi- when there was 3ust oausetor oo;t"reotion.

ud ae

was well aware that the ilng was ot auch a-disposition and
spirit that 48 would not listen to him nor endure this.

Of the

CUSt~.8

he sald Just what loRa had,and added

$ba~

it seemed strange to him that the ra...g had oaueed them to be
written,

"r01"

there are in oiher .k1ng4olflS, also," he said.naYil

oustOJll& .pinst the Ohu'oh.' bu.t they are not wri tt.en.

bloau•• they

a~e

Th~u:etoZ'et

not wr:1tten, there is gre.ter hope that it God

inspire those kings, the euato.s will be eradloated."
fAe Xing, seeking to oatoh him. 1n h1s wo1'ds, aaked, "What
are the ev11 customs in the .ld.ngdom. of our 101'4 the

n:D8

f)t

France?" HerDert repl:1ed. "fhe custom.s of exacting toll and
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passage money fr()I!l

e~erloa

a1ra~.rs.

ani

bishOP d1es, the,goods of his

h~8ehold.

Likewise Whext a
his _ouey, all

~1s

I

_ovable proper,ty.

e~en

beoome the propertT
of the King of

't~e

the wtn40ws and doors are oarr!ed off and

ot the

In the same way in

Uq.

~he

r,ealal

G4#rmans theae and s1milar ev1l eustoms exist.

but they are not written."

"Why, tf queried t,he Xing, "40 you take away fro. the dignity

ot his

n,q~.

not calling him empe:ror of the GermanS?"

"He 1s King 0:( the Geraa118.
ser1 bes himself 'Emperor of the

But when he "r1 tes, he inROJa'lallB •.

the

8V!er

august' ,;~(,

"The sh.,me of itl" cried the Xing, "1t 1s indeed a great
annoyanoe that this s oJ:!. of a priest

8~1Ou.J.d

disturb my

re~la

and disquiet my peaoe."

"It is not I that do 1t," re30iaed Herbert.
I

the son of &; priest,

orders;

afterw~rclls

"8

I

"1Ie1t11.er am.

was ]1ot born when my father was in

my father was permtted to beoome a priest.

Neither is he the son of a king unless his tatber was a ]p.ag
when he begot him 59 ." fhen Jordan Tarsun. one of the barons
/

'

sitt1ng by. s$1d, "TrulY Whoever's
half my land that he were m1a6."

111,

ll~t

so~

.

he may be, I would Bive

!h1s stat ••• ~t the Ja,ng took

he sa1d no'J;h1ng.,Aner a l1ttle he ordered Herbert

to leave. aJ.).d he withdrew.

59 This was a hit at HeDr7 II whoae father, Geoffrey of AaJou,
was not a king.
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Philip of Calve, having been summoned,
Londoner by birth, he had been studying at
betore the exile of the

A~ohbishop,

Roly Scriptue and teaching law.
and very

eloque~t,

but sickly.

e~te~a

.

~ours

60

nextf A

for two years

attending leotur.s on the

Be was a man of great reading
lor this reason he .either

acoompanied the Arohbishop, nor was sent to RODle. nor was he
involved in the Archbishop'a disagreement with the King.
statements about him were made known to the ling.

had

infl~ential

These

Besides he

mediators who told the King that he had said,

when he heard that he had been 'e,rived of his p08seaaions

..,1n

England oll- the Arohbishop's aocount. "Good God. what does oUr
go{)d ICiag seek from me by this?" And so tlle lUng was persuaded,
in order not to appear entirely ungraaious, to remit in his case
the proposed oe.'~h61; he gave him hi,s favor and .11owe4 the

restoration ot his goods.

!hen he rose up and tu:r:Q.ed his atten-

tion to other business.
At length it was reported to the lord Pope that no agree-

ment was being reaolled.

fbe 4roh)ishop a1iO reoeived from the

Pope tha authority to pass $enteuee against 'ihe perlon of the
..

.

.

..

60 Morria, p. S85, states that lours is probfibl,. mistake of
:F1tcs1iephcUl'S for Rhe1aUh Phil!p is raem1ol'1ed by John ot
Sa11sbuy a8 liVing .t __ 1DlS, having be&nreeoQended to
:BUlk, Dean of RheiJM 'by st. !hoMs.
61 fhe oa1i~. a4'eady propoeed to John of Sal.isOuy. to be faith~
tul to the Kins anCl too'bserve tJ:l.e Const1.t~t10l'l8 of Clarendon.
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King; but he kept eJulea..ring 10 win him to repentance tnd sat-

isfaction rather by patla.ce .Bad wal'lllngs.

nen the KiJlB ,heard

this, that the Archbishop's fUll powers had been restored, he
62
sent Reginald, the LomlJard as mesaenger to the Pope. He was
to endeayor to persuade the lord Pope e1ther to transter the
Archbishop to another arOhiepisoopal see, although alr-..dy t_e
:pope had been urged .DlI.l'l1 times in ".in to depose h1m anlt eaoh
time was f·ound 10 be inexorable pd scornful

o~

brJ.),es; or 10

recall t.b.a.t power entrusted to the Arohlishqp of punishing h1m;
or to delay the passing

otjudpe~t

in the hope ot peace and

reconciliation with the Archeishop, whlch the King
the Popa.

pro~se4

to

Intead Reginald obtained thls last ooncession trom

the Pope.
Again and asain the lord Pope addressed the ilng with
gentle wordS and admonitions.

Making no progress this way, he

threalened to lay the axe to the root of the tree 63 •

The ICing,

without doubt reee1 ving intellige.ceof this, oaueed an oath
to be taken by all England, by every layman twelve or fifteen
years of age and over. against the Pape and Archbishop, that
they Would not receive the1r letters nor obey their eo...nds.
Furthermore. 1t anyone was found delivering their letters. he
would be handed over to the aathorit1es as a mortal eaemy ot
62 Regluald Fitz-JOCelin Itthe Lombard tt , Arohdeaoon of Salisbury,
. later B1ShOf O.f ~ath l 1174-1191) and Arohbi$hop-elect ot
Canterbury 1191).
.
63 Comp~re Matthew 3.10
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the IC1:ngts orown.

Against this oath of apoatasf a certa1n noble

lady, the daughter ot Ba14win or aedvers
and

~ll

64

.

,resisted mentally,

of zeal for the obedienoe due to God, she d14 not take

the oath herself nor a.llow a.ny o~ her reta1ners to do so. The
Archbishop. of York65 in the Bue war a(Jted boldly_ The other
biShops, who remained 1n England, alasl allowed the oath to be
administered in their ehuro.hes.

When the Archbi shop heard th1S.

he took oompassion on suoh a great error and apostasy.

In

letters sent seoretly to some God-tearing men he absolved from
this oath a.ll those who unwil.l.inglr had sworn to 1t.
The Xlng had the seaports very closely watohed.

Meanwhile

he returned into England, a.nd ha.(1 his son, Henry,oroWlled
immed1ately at London.

The Arohbishop of York, the above-

mentioned Roger, performed the cereaonyof the imposition of
hands, contrar1 to the hope and expeotation of 8.11I08t the whole
kingdom.

The Archbishop of Canterbury had foreseen and prepared

for th1s e'.nt.

He had obta1ned trom the Pope letters wh1ch

were de11vered to the Archbishop. ot York and the BiShop of
London on Saturday, the day before the ooronation, fO:r!b1dding
them or the otber Bishops of Ingland to perform the oeremony of
coronation, since he himself bad not been summoned for the event,
as the ooroution of the King was a prerogative of the Churoh of
Notwithstandil1ji the Prince was crowned on the day
64'Ra~wisa t daughter of Baldwin of Redver.s t Earl of Devon and
Exeter.
'.
65 Roger de Pont l'Eveque, Arohbishop of York (1154-1181).
Cant.rb~rl.

r-
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Atter the

coron~tion. th~

over into Bormandy.

K1ng. as has been said,

~ossed

On the further aide of Falaiae, the Biabo»

of Worcester came out to meet him about three miles beyond the
city.

The Xing displayed a haughty countenanoe and at once

broke oui in insulting words, saying, "Now it is clear that you
are a traitor.

I myself commanded' you to be present at the

ooronation of my son, and I even named the day.
attend.

You refused to

You have clearly shown in th.1s that you have regard

neither for me nor for the .uanceD1ent of my Bon.

Indeed 1t is

,

evident that loutavor my enell7 more and hate me and mine.

No

longer, shall you remain in possession ot the revenues ot your
bishopric.

I will take thelJ1.away trom you, for you have. shown

yourself unworthy of the b1shopr10 and every benefice. Truly
you never were the son of my uncle, good Earl RObert 67 • who
.

6S

brought us up together in that oastle.

• and had us there taught

our letters· and our manners."
The Bishop, untroubled in his innooenoe, related to the
King with simplicity and humility what had happened, how he had
arrived at the port and had rece1 ved letters forbidding him to
croas.
"The

The King d1d not believe h1m; greatly angered, he said,

~een

is in that castle at

Fal~ise

and Richard de Humet

67 Robert. Ear'l of GIOlloester, natural ;30l). of Henry I, Xing er:t
England', (died 1147) was eo loyal supporter and adviser of his
half-Sister _tilde. and her son liehry II.
6S The Castle of the Earl of Gloucester at Br1ei!)l.
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either is there or somewhere in the vioinity.

Do you

Q~e

them

as your authorities?"
"Certainly not the Q,ueen." replied the Bishop t "lest
perhaps, if through respect ,r fear of you, she should suppress
the truth, you would be enraged the more with me. if on the
other hand she were to oonfess it, you would fall into a shameful rage against that noble lady.

I

am not so important that

for this she should hear one harsh word from your lips.

I

pre-

fer that it happened. thus, that I was not present at the
ooronation, which was indeed unJuat and contrary to God,

~ot

because of the one orowned, but by reason of the presumption of
the
one who performed the coronation.
,

If' I had. bean present I

would not have allowed him to have crOWned the Prince..
that

I

am not the son of the Earl Bobart.

I

You say

know not. but

indeed I a. the s on of my mother~9. with whom

my

ta tller reoe1 ved

the right and inher1tanoe of such a great earlship and estate.
But you have not, by deeds of suitable gratitude, shown that my
father, that Earl Robert, was your unole, that he brought you
up with fitting honor, that on your behalf he tought against
King Stephen for sixteen years, and hald off his hostile attacks,
and at length on your aooount was taken prisoner.
reoalled to mind

t~ese

It you had

and similaraervices of my father, you

would not have so r.eduoed my brothers to want e.nd dest! tut.ion.
69 Mable of Glamorgan through whom Robert reoe1ved from Henry I
a large heritage.
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You have decreased my brother the Earl's tenure and

hon~

of a

thousand men, which your grandfather, the 1llustrious King Henry,
gave to my father, to a fiet of two hundred and

to~ty

men.

You

allowed my other younger brother, a brave sold1er, as it 1s
said. to be so poor and needy that on account othis poverty
be has lett seoular lite and serviae, and devoted himselt by
perpetual vow to serve the lIosp1 tal ot Jerusalem" assuming the
cross and habit.

This is the way you reward your relatives and

friends; thus you are aocustomed to repay those who have deserved. well ot you.

Why do you hurl against ae dire threats

to deprive me of the benefices of m, bishoprio?

I ahall be

removed or not; as you will.

if you do not

consider

autfio~ent

Let them be

yo~s,

the alma of your forefathers, the good

kings, and the patr1mony ot lesus Chriatwhich from the "rchbishoprio and six vacant b1shoprics and many abbeys

you~reoeive

unjustly and at the peril of your soul, and tum to

p~Ofane

usee." '
These worda and others of the same sort were said in the
hearing of all the attendants who were riding on eaoh side of
the King.

One knight ot .lqui tE\lne, who dId not know the Bishop,

said to his companions, "Who 1s that who speaks thus?"

When he

was told that it was a Bishop, he answered. "It is truly lucq
that he 1s a priest.
leave him two aeres of

If he were a knight, the K$ng would not
l~~.nBut

another one, alm.ing at pleas-

r-

w

ing the King, rebuked the Bishop bitterly.

the King,

~etring

ihiS, was indignant; turning to him, he berated him with
foulest abuae, saying among other things,

K»O

~he

you think, ;you

wicked fellow, that it 1 say what I .ish to my couain the Bishop,
you

01' any ot~er

person .y insult him or assail him with thre• •

Indeed I can soaroely keep my hand. trom ;your

~7e8.

tul tor you and the othera to aDuse a bishop..

Ii is shame-

they arrived at

iheir lodgings; atter their Ileal, the King and the Bisho, retired
and talked peaoefully together conoerning a reconoiliatioD w1th
the Arohbishop.
On the other hand

Ii

great disturbanoe was oecasioned in

England by the KiBgIs Justioiaries Who oharge. it asa crime to
certain abbots and ecelesiastics in Eagland that they had .ent

sums ot money to the exile' Arohbishop, the enemy, a8 they 81.14,
ot the King.

However they did not tare to.

make

thiS oharge

against the Bishop ot" WiDoheater'O who Jaael' because ot his devotion and compasa1on tor his 101'4 .he J.roh'b18b.op whom he had
ordained, warded ott pOTert;y by frequent visits and ti.817 presents ot gold and ailvel'.
this.

80me

Ba• • ong those who .ere eharge4 With

who had done it. overoome wi th t.ar. den1.d it.

Ia

order that they might have pea.e. they purohased-it With their
money.

One dare' to say openl" ·Wby do you bla-.e us for havlns

performed a work of meroy ,o~rcl one who is poor and 1n exile,
70 Re.ar;y of Blois, BiShop 't'Wtachester (1129~11'1),brother of
Ki:ag 'stephen.
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and for having made a present from our own money to our father?
Be is not religious nor a worthy

Chris~ian

who neglects the

_iserable and who does not have compassion on the afflicted
nor pity for the poor.
enemy.

You say that the Archbishop is the King's

We do not know it, nor are we inclined to believe it;

and yet if he were our enemy, we are oommanded to love our enemy
for the sake of GOd?l, and to give food to the hungry and drink
to the thirsty72".
Someone was said to

hav~

remarked or wr1tten to the King

about the Archbishop, "Why is he kept out?
tor him to be kept in than kept out.ft
~int

~o

for one who understood it.

It will be far better

And this was a sufficient

Wherefore the King hastened

a conference concerning peace, and there coneeded everything

~hieh liaS

~irst

asked of him, and which formerly he had refused.

But

he had his son crowned with all dispatch, on account ot

something whioh could happen; and if any crime were to be comnitted, the kingdom would not be punished on his account, since
".e would not be King.

What designs were concealed in the hidden

recesses of the King's heart camot be known.
'13
~earohes the reins and the hea1-t
; I do not.
~elieved

~t,
~l
~2

73

God knows Who
But those who

in his works before the faot, during the tact, and after

knew this about him.
Compare Matthew 5.44; Luke 6.2'1,35; Romans 12.20
Compare Proverbs 26.21
Compare Jeremiah 11.20. 17.10, 20.12; Psalms 7.10

,---------------------------..;..----,
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!fhe King of France and the mesaengers ot the lord

~pe agai~

address him more earnestly about reoonciliation and peace with
the Arohbishop, as the Pope was neither able nor willing to
disregard any longer such great excesses of the King, the miserles of the Archbishop and his tellow exiles, as well as the
sufferings ot the afflicted English Church.
The King agreed to be interviewed that SUMaer.

Therefore in

the oourse of the sixth year of the Archbishop Tho.as's eXile, OD
'14
the day 'before the f8ltst of blessed lIary KalAalen • there assembled at Freite"al the ""hoi_ops of B.heillls, Bens t Rouen, Tyre
the King ot

Fr~ee,

'1'.

the Biancp of Bevers "6 • and the Abbot ot

Grammont who was representing the pop,"', the Bisho, ot POitiers,
and most of the Bishops of Iormandy, the counts and nearly ,11
the nobles ot Gaul, tor the parpose of restoring peace between
,

the King ot England and the Archbishop ot Canterbury.
bishop. except Roger of Woroester, was there.

1'0 English

On the same 4ay,

the Engli sh K11'1g eame to t he lodging of the lUng ot Fruce; in
private they oODVersed together and after a l1ttle while the
English King said in Jest. "Tomorrow that robber ot

y~rs

have his peace, and indeed he Iilhall have a good one."
ber, pray. by the Saints ot France?" queried

~he

shall

"What rob-

French King.

"That Archbishop of Canterbury of yours." The French King
74 July 21, 1170 A. D.
75 Frederick, Arohbishop ot Tyre (1163-1173).
76 Ber:ae.rd 4e Saint Saulge, BiahOp of Nevers (1160 ... l1'7).
'17 Etienne de Lic1ac, prior of Grammont at the time of st.
Thomas's exile and death. ~hl 'priors ot Gramaont did not
receive the title of abbot until 1317.
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rejoined, nWould that he were ours aa well aa yours.

y~

will

have honor before God and men if you make a good peace with him,
and we ahall be grateful to you.-

These remarks were made

~.

the hearing of others; they spoke as they wished in private.
All went out on the morrow tor that conference.

The King oj

France did not attend; perhaps lhis had been agreed upon between
them at the retuest of the English King, who promised hi. that .
he would do everything whioh he had asked, without his presenoe.
Certainly he had already wea111ed the English King wi th mallY
pleas on behalf of the Archbishop.

.And sinoe now the King ot

England had eome to thIs conference in the French King'S realm,
the latter agreed to be present at the oonferenee and reunion
more in spirit and author1tr. although bodily absent.

Be gave

the English King free rein to his own liberty .ad generosity.
that he might seem to be more his own master, since the Frenc_
King was influencing him neither ., entreaty nor by his presence.
In thia respect his mercy would appear more olearly, that, left
entirely to hia own will and

8u.b~eoted

to no pressure, he hael.

restored his peace aud tavor to the J.rehbishop.

Indeed the

entreaties of his l,rda are commands to the wise.
Different ones spoke at length about the benefits of peace
and of restoring their good will.

!he Xing assented 'tio all the

oondit1ons for peaoe and the liberty ot the

Church~

for restor-

ing his favor t and making restitution to the Churoh of Canterbu17

~~d

t

.
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to the person of the Archbi8hOp.

He agreed to the

~rms

tor

the restitution of the lauds and churohes to the oler1os, and
to everyone despoiled tor the sake ot the Archbishop, and for
relinquishing to the Arohbishop the Destowal cf the ohurches of
the Archbishopric which had become vaoant in the meantime--the
ling had bestowed them on h1s own clerics.
The good Archbishop, unwilling that the King pass over anything which atterwards could be a source ot ill will or disagree
ment between them. (as it is the part of a wise man neither to
deceive nor to be deoeived), spoke to him in this fashion, -My
lord Xing,

I

often oall to memory

ever.Jt~1ng

which you have done

for me, all the benetits both ot my tirst and otmy second eleva
tion and of the very great honor given me.

I

receive them grate

tully and with appreciation, and in everything

I

give thanks. as.

I am indebted and sub3eot to'you, my King and earthly lord, sav-

ing the

~onor

of God and of Holy Churoh.

And now I am especial

grateful. seeing that you have Just now recalled and restored me
to your peaoe and tavor.

But among all the affliotion. whioh I

endured in your wrath and indignation, the
plundering and the banishment of myself and

pr~soript1on.

my

the

dependents, even

every affliction of the Church of Canterbur.J. there is one whioh
moves me more, and which I neither can nor ought pass over unmentioned and uncorrected.

It is this, that you had your son

crowned in the Church of Canterbury by the Archbishop of York;

r-~-------------------------------------------4--6
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robbed the Churoh of Canterbury of this dignity of oonaecrat-

1ng the King, the Churoh wh1ch aaointed you as Xing With the
unction of the mercy of God and whioh among all her dlgn1 tles .
has considered·this peouliar, proper and spec1al to herself
from the t1me long paat when blessed

A~stine

f1rst established

.
the metropo11tan
see of Canterbur,'8 • •

fo this the King answered, "fruly I heard and understood
that among other royal prerogatives of

my

kingdom, there was

th1s one that if the English King durtag his lifetime wished to
raise his son to the Kingship, he was allowed to 40 this wherever and

by

wh1chever Arohbishop or Blshop of the Kingdom he

w1shed.

~

great grandfather, Xing William, who conquered Eng-

land, received trom the ~rchblahOP of York,g at London conseoration and the orown; my grandfather King Henry. from the hand
w
of the Bishop of Reretord 60 •
!he .ArchbiShop replied to these statements ,lilt 1. certainly true that they- orowned those kings. but in the oase of their
coronation the dignity of the Ghureh of Canterbury was not
diminished; tor when the Arohbishop of York anointed Xing
William, the see of Canterbury was as it w.ere vaoa.at.

St1gand 81•

who at that time seeaedto be at the head of the Churoh ot
78 St. Augustine, first ~rohb1sbop of Canterbury. was 8eni from
Rome to Br1tain in 596 A. D. He received the pall1um in 601
and the Seeo'! CanterbuJ!7 was ereoted in 602.
79 Eadred. Arohbishop of York (1060-1069).
80 Gerard, Bishop of Hereford (1096-1101).
81 St1gand, Arohbishop-eleot ot Canterbury (1052-10'0).

~
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canterbury, was not the .lr0!lbishop: .he never reoeive4 td pal11
trom the holy Churoh of Rome.

And since the Churoh

o~

Canterbu

was vacant, the Archbishop of York stood out as the greater and
lIlore dist1ngu.ialted among the Ens11sh clergy.

Bu.t when K1q

Henry was to h.ave been crowned, st. Anselm was Archbishep of
canterbury.

But he was a long distance away. an exile at Cluny.

Since the delay which wou14 have

~een

ocoasioned by reoalling

him could aave .been of the grealest danger to the Kingdo., in
orier that civil War might not spread over the face of the land,
that Blshop of Hereford, oneot his suffragans. aeted as
tute in the

p~~e

and offioe of the absent Arohbishop,

su~sti

th~s

pre-

serving for him the dignity of his father."
"That oan very .ell be true.- answered the King.

"What I

have said in the case, I do not say to the detriment of the
Churoh of Canterbur,y. which conseorated me and whose dignity I
wish to be in every respeot \lD.b.a,rmed.

If I have oommitted any

fault against her, I am prepared on my part to correot it on the
deoision of the Pope and the Roman Church.

And you may de_and

satisfaotion from the Arohbishop of York and the EngliSh Bishops
tor the wrongs inflioted on the Churon of Canterbury and
This satisfied the ArohbiShop.

yours~'

That he might expreS8 his

thanks to the Xing for this reply and conoession.! he dismounte4
from h1s horse and was about to kneel at the K1ng's teet.

When

the lUng perceived this, he hastily leaped clown trom h1s horse

,r--------------------------------------~~
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here 1t would seem to be done ot necessity." As
approve4, the Archbishop 7ie14ed,

ev.ryo~

.

.11 reJoiced who had heard
'

and seen these eventlJ--the clergy, the knights, the people.
,

every age, every order.

Atterwards the lerd King and the Arch-

bishop alone and withdrawn apart conversed together tor a long
t1me.

fae assembly dispersed.
in agreement was reached lIetween

~he

K1Dg

and the Arch-

bishop that the latter should return into Gaul, there to pay
his thanks to his benefactors and to the Pope by messenger and
in

writing.

When he had received permission and all arrange-

ments had been made for

~is

return to his native land. he was

to return to the King, who in person would esoort him lJack into
England if that were pOSSible, or would send with him the Aroh-,
bishop of Rouen, so that when he returned he might be reoeived
on his restoration to his proper rank and privileges with great
respeot.

And meanwhile the X1ag gave orders that the confis-

cated possessions should be restored to him and to each of hie
destitute followers.

Concerning h1s reoonoiliation With the'

Archbishop, the King wrote in these words:

ot

For the love
Go4 and ot the lord lope, tor my own sal-,
vatioa and that at my heirs, I tree from my anger and d1apleasll"
ure the Arohbi&hop of Cant.rl.nu~f and h.is followers who are 111
exile with him and on h1s ... ceount; and I release the 8~e from
any previous complaints, if I had. any against hill. and I grant
to him and his, true peaoe Int abiding security from me and m1ne.
I restore to him the Ohuroh .t Oanterhury in that entirety in
which he held 1t when hew.& made Archbishop, as also all the
possess1ons whioh he himselt and the Church had and held, tor
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the purpose of holding an4 posseasins them f.reely and ho!lorably
in the same way aa he and his did have and hold them entirely
and honorably. I return to him likewise all the ohurohes and
prebends belonging to th~ Arohbishoprio which aegan to be vaoant
after he himself left the territory of Oanterbury, 80 that he
may do with these as with his awn. Just ·as shall be pleasing to
him, saving the honor of my kingd<JII.
Henry. King
Greetings:

or

England, to .his son Henry t King of England..

Know that Thomas, Arohbishop of Canterbury, has made peace
with me at my good pleasure. ADa therefore I order that he and
all his have peaoe. Please see to it that he and all his followers who have left England for hi. sake receive all their
belongings entirely and peacefully and honorably, ~oh as they
held three months before the .lrchb1ahop left England. .&.lao have
some of the more honorable and anoient kn1ghts from the preferment of Saltwood appear before you and see to 1t that they
reoognize by their oath what land they hold there from the fief
of the Arohbishoprio ofC.nterbury. Take Care too, t~at the
Arohbishop receive whatever has been reoognized as being from
)lis fief.
Given at Chinen, in the presence of
Rotrou, Archbishop of Rouell •
•

.. Restitution was made to the Archbishop' s olerlos, although

not sufficientl1 Gomplete. but not to the

Arohbish~p

bimself.

The King, a.s was mentioned above, luring his d1sagreement with
Archbishop had ,disposed of some vacant ohurches of the latter.
In accordanoe with the terms o'L the reoonciliation he repealed
these grants, and relinquished them to the Archbishop.

fhe

officials of 'ihe olerios to whom the Archbishop had presented
these ohurohes entered into posseslion.
Were

di~ossessed

But soon after. they

by the Klag's officials, and those to who.

the King had given theae benefices again took p08se,sion.
BeSides, at the next Michae1mas the revenues

~d

manors of the .Arohb1shopric were reoei.ed, not

»ents from the

by

the ArohlJishop'S
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but by the King's officials.

Many thoughtful persons

si~ently

reflected on these occurrenOeS and mde a note of them. _
The Archbishop, grateful tor the peace, had sent a. messenger forthW1 th to the Pope and the holy Roman Church.

He

desoribed to him the terms of the reconciliation and the ooncession of the King in regard to avenging the insult of the
ooronation.
ger.

No doubt. the :Pope was

~agerly

awaiting that messen-

Meanwhile the ArChbishop was at leisure to express his

gratitude individually to each of his religious and influential
friends there assembled, and to rece ive from. them permission to
leave.

The French nobles themselves furnished him and-his

oompanio~s

most liberally with horses, garments, and ever,ything

necessary, so that they might send back with honor to their own
land the exiles whom they had protected.
The Arohbishop was recei 'fling permission to leave from the
King of France.

With every expression of gratitude, very

sweetly and affectionately he remarked among other things, "We
are gOing to England to pla.y for heads."
said

~he

Frenoh King.

"So 1t seems to me,"

"In truth, my lord Arohbishop, -if you

were to follow my advice, you would not trust

yours~lf

King since he has not given you the kiss of peace.

to your

Remain here.

As long as King Louis be alive, the wine, the food, the wealth
of France shall not fail you."
done."

He answered, "God' a will be

With tears they bade each other the last farewell.

In
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the same way, he remarked to the Bishop of paris 84 , &s he.
embraoed him, "1 am going to England to dle."
In England. one of ihe

otf1c~ls

from the court of the K1t16

oonfessing his sins to a certain religious and worthy prlest,
Richard de Halliwell, told him that with his own hands he had
affixed the seal to the letters sent to England, ordering the
death of the Arohbishop, and that Nigel de Sackville, weeping,
had written them.

He added also that he had confessed this

before to a oertain English Bishop and had asked that a penanoe
be impose' on him.

fhat BiShop ,had said to him, "What for?

You

oarried out your lord's oommand." and, as if he had done no
wrong, he gave him no penance.
One day Reginald 4e Warrenne 85 entered the ohapter ot the
Canons of Southwark, to whom he was olosely bound by ties of
intimate affeotion and by the bond of their religious

brot~erhood

to which he hat been admitted, as well as by the many ienefits
he had oonferre' on thea.

Among other things, when they were

speaking of this corrupt world. of the malioe of vicious men, of
the Vices. whioh, degenerating from the nobility of our

tathers~

"This evil age of ours 40th daringly oommitS'"
he said to them, "1 beseeohyou. pray very earnestly to God
>

JI

tOl!
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me, for I have need of it.

Soon perhaps you will .hear that

something has been done in England whiah has never been done
or heard of by this age.

ADd

done against. me and against

as tar as I am ooncer.ned. it is

my

11'111.

But I am not

my

own maste:r:.11

The Canons who heard these remarks were horritied •. !hey were
ignorant ot what he memt or ot whom he was speaking until at
length the crime was

c~itte4J

himself free trom the \lood

but .by others, tor Reginald kept

o~ th~t

Just man.

The English King in the meanwhile» by his oler10.;<.1iugh,
wrote letters summoning the

~rohb1shop

and telling him that h1s

delay in Gaul seemed a oaUBe of suspicion to him.
should hasten to return to England.

Whe~

!lheretore he

everything was ready,

the Arohbishop returnelto the King aooording to the agreement.
First he visited him at fours; there 11:e 4id not ask the King tor·
the kiss nor did the King grant 1:;. ··;;!he Archbishop did not ask
for it lest he might seem too hasty and preCipitate.
Again he came to the King's-oourt at Amboise.
King was Just about to hear llass.

!hat day the

Kigel deSaohille, the

.

King's clerio and sealbearer, on Whom the Kingaad conferred one

ot the ArohbiShop's benefioes, which he now

t~red

he would lose,

&nnounoed to the King that the Arohbishop was in the Chapel, and
tha t perhaps he had come so earli". even betore <Mass, in order
that during Mass he might otter him the kiss of peace.
the lord KtnB wiShed, he could okeat

th~

But it

Arehbishop ot the kiss.
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"In what way?~ asked the King,

"Let the priest say the ~ss

for the faithful departed", he answered.
and so it was done.

The Xingoonsented

After Kass, as was the custom, the

Salve Saneta Parens 8 ' was reoited in honor of OUr Lady, Kary.
ever Virgin.

After its recital. the priest kissed the text ot

the Gospel, and he handed it to the Arohbishop who approached
and kissed it. and then it was handed to the King,
had kissed it, the Archbishop sa1d to the King,
I have come to you in your own kingdom.

"MY

After he
Lord, now

Give me the kiss ot

peace, according to the tim. and place and agreement."

"At

another time," said the King, "you shall have enough."

fhi8

rebuff both the Archbishop and all who were present noted without comment.
The Xing and Arohbishop conversed alone for a long time
that 'day.

However, in the final settlemeni Df peace, it was

agreed that the King would come to meet him at Rouen, pa1 all
his debts to his creditors, and make' satisfaction for the rest
of the money taken from the Archhishop.

There he would receive

him to the kiss, and accompany him to England, or send with him
the Arohbishop of Rouen to his son the King, who would take eare

a, fhe
wor4s are the
th.e Ble8se4 Virgin,

of the Introit in the Masses of
Hary; they are verses 63 and 64 of the
a.men pasohale, II, of SeduliuB. "SalveSanota Parens enixa
puerpera regem&; they are also the first words of a sequenoe,
"Salve, SanotaParens, Rosa spina cerens", See Rolls Series,
volume III, p. 115, note.
beginni~

r __--------------------------------------------------~
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of anything which might be lacking for the entire

re8tor~ion

of

the Arohbishop or his followers.
At .Amboise, when he had requested for the last time license
to cross and was parting from the English King, the latter said
to

h1~,

"Go in peace.

I will tollowyou, and will see you

either at Rouen or in England as soon as loan."
remarked, "My Lord,

~

soul tells me that I depart trom you as

one whom you shall not see again in this life."
sider me a traitor?"

The Arohbishop

nDo you con-

"Far be it from you, my Lord," was the

Archbishop's answer.
Leaving the oourt, the Archbishop came to Rouen in acoordanoe with the King's wish.

But there, through the messenger of

the King, he learned that his only escort tor his Journey was
the Dean of Salisbury88. 'The King's excuse for not accompanying
him to England was that the French King was preparing to attack
his men at Auvergne.

When the Archbishop heard from the Dean of

Salisbury for what purpose he had come, he exclaimed, nOh, how
things have changed!

The Archbishop of Canterbury ought to be

furnishing you with safe oonduct, somewhat more safe than you
will furnish him on his Journey to England. If

But to the Arch-

bishop of Rouen, in whose name the above-mentioned terms had
been agreed upon between them. he said, "Vlhat has happened to
the agreement between the .King and me? Why is the King not
88 John of Oxford, previously mentioned.

present in his own person?
about the money'

What about our kiss ot peacet

I have brought my oreditors here.

does not stand by his word. D

What

fh. King

The Archbishop of Rouen, When

questioned by the Arohbishop of Canterbury, whether he had reoeived • command from the King to accompany him to England.
answered that he had not.

However, out of love for him, he was

willing to go with him if he wishel, but it was not necessary.
He added that everything was safe. as his peace and seourity had
been made and established

OD aUGh

presence of such important people.

g;re.t authority and in the
!he Archbishop of Rouen gave

him three hundred pounds of his own money as a gift.
!he Archbishop proceeded to the seacoast of Flanders, with

the Dean of Sa11siury, the above.named John, as the sole escort
of his retinue. ~he Arohbishop meanwhile kept all these things
in his heart B9 , especially that t~e kiss of peace agreed upon
in the reconciliation was not forthcoming.

Beverth~le8s

trust-

ing in the Holy Spirit and unafraid to die for God and the
cause of the Churoh, he adVanced in the way on which he had
entered.

He Aad already bee.n the reCipient of a message and

letter from the Pope exhorting him to return bravely to his
churoh and

fulfi~

his ministry.

He also reoeived a letter very

severely condemning the presumption shown in the coronation of
the new King, and suspending the Archbishop of York and all the
bishops who had, been present. with the exeept10n of Bartholomew
89 Compare Luke 2.19,51
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Exoter alone.

Besides, there was a letter

imposing "'gain

on the Bishops of London and Salisbury the aenteBoe of excommun-

ication, since they at one tiMe before had been excommunioate4.

A messenger was sent ahead with these letters of oensure.

He

found the Arohbishop of York and the Bishop of London at Canterbury

preparing to eross the sea at an opportune moment.

W~en

they read the letters containin« the threatening judpent of ihe
lori Pope, in which this phrase ocourrei, ftWe ahall fill year
faoes with uDhame'O" , th e, were overcome with 41 aBlay.
The

~rohbishop

was DOW at the seaport, Wits$n4; the skJ and

sea were calm; the Archbishop's ship was ready, and other ships
•

were crOSSing the Channel.

Still the

~rohbi8hop

waited.

Some

of his cleriOs, ais fe llow exiles. who were longing for their
native soil, aaid to him, uKyLord. 101

We. see England already.

The sails of many ships croaeiag the sea swell in the wint.
do you not embark on your ship?

Wh7

Shall we be l1ke Koaes, who

indeed saw the Promised Land, but never entered it?"

~he

Archbishop answered them, "Why are you in such a hurry?

Bot

forty days will pass after your mtry into t'hat eoUllt17 that you
will Dot Wish to be anywhere 1n the world ra,her than in England."

1I0w he was ready.

Perhaps he had received .. message

that if he entered the port ot Dover to land, he would f1nd it
1n the possession of assa1lants lying in walt for him, .en who
90 Compare Psalms 82.17
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would acoompllsh the erim. without

del~Y.

bishop of York and the Blshop of London

and that

h~d

the~roh

goae to the 8ea-

ooast rather for the purpose of enoouraging the ,erpetrator.

ot suoh a shameful deed, in order that by their presen •• in
the neighborhood

~d

their proteotion they might be rendered

more bold.
fhe good priest of God, Thomas, embarked on the shlp an4
instruoted his pilot to steer for the port ot Sandwieh, since
that was his own port and hi8 men would reJaloe at hls arrival.
Therefore on Tuesday, the first of Decellb,r91 , he lan4ed at
Sandwieh.

On hearing of this, the King's officers, Gervase of

comhill'!, the sherlff of Ke.at, and Reginald 'e WarreDne, and
many of their soldiers, armed under their cloaks ant tunic.,
hurried to prevent his lisembarking from the ship.

When they

saw John, who waa eacorting him in the placeot the Xing, and
had heard what he had to say, they withdrew.

However, they

were perceived to be armed.
But in order that something might ,.

&0 • • •pl181,4.

the

sheriff and Reginald, in ihe miAst ot their other remarks,
asked if any foreigner had oome With him, so that inacearAance
with the law promulgated
91 A. D. 11'10.

by

the Xing, they might temand a

92 Gervase ot Cornhl11, sa.riff of London and later ot Surrey
and Kant, sided strongly with the Xing in the oontest with
st. Thomas, died about 1183 or 1184.

passport from the King allowing h1s entranoe 1nto
even an oath of fidelity so the Xing,

Englan~or

Perhaps the7 sa1d sueh

things to arouse the Archb1shop or stir up rebellion; but their
attem.pts were fruitless in this instance.
plied

ea~ly

The Arohbilllhop re-

that his entranee was a peaoefUl one. and none were

in his party exoept men of peaoe, his olerios and domestic household.

To

~e

sure there had come with him. a certain archdeacon

of Sens who had conferre4 many kind services on him and his in
their exile.

fhis cleric he said was in his train.

exactions of this kind,

~ch

But

as ,assports or an oath, ought ani

were accustomed to be demande' trom those ot whom it was ver.y
probable that they had come to spy out the weaknesses of the
realm.

It was unheard ot that such

~hiDgs

be retu1re' from the

clerios of the Arohbishop of Oll1terbury, and they were not gOing
to begin in ais case.
In this way. the affair was settled, quietly, exoept that
afterwards the Sheriff said to hi. that he had entere' the
kineiom with tire and Iword; he wished to deprive the K1ng of
his crown; he had exo.o.ll'J.D1unlea1ied the ArChbishop of York ant the
B1shop ot London for the1r serv1ee to the K1ng, and 1n a short
time unless he should take seasonable counsel about th1s someth1ng woald transp1re which would be better undone.
statements, the Arohbishop replied that he did _ot

!o such
dispa~ge

the

,

f'
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young King his Grown, Binoe he would gladly have him

ac~ire

tour such kingdoms if it were God's will; but he did take issue
with those who against God and the 4ignity of the

Ghur~h

of

Canterbu1"7, had unJustly usurped th. right of conseoration.

To

exercise the justice due to the sins of the bisho,. was not to
send fire and .word on the kingdom.

Let no one thr••ten him

with death. for he had come prepared to risk his l1fe tor
Justice and truth.

He wrote at ,nee to the lord Pope about h1s

arrival in England.
~henews

that the Archbishop had landed r •• ched the Church

and eity of Canterbury. - Everyone in the town reJoiced, tro.

the highest to the lowest.

The exterior of the Church

was

deoorated; the citizens clothe' themselves in silkl and

r1~

garments; manl a banquet, and s,.eroul teast8 were prepared.
The

~ohb1shop

was reoeived with a grand prooes8ion.

The Ohurch

resounded with hyJll18 and the musio of the organ; the hal18 t w1th
the trumpets; the cit,. on all sid88, with overflowing Joy.
In the Ohapter. he

de11ve~.d

a very tine sermon, beg1nntng with

the verae? "We haye not here a lasting City. but seek one to
1t

come 93 •
~he

two Arohdeacons, Geoffrey Ridel ot Oanter)ur,y. and

R1chard ot pottiers,

intimates of the King and sharers in his

counael, whoa the Archb!l.sho, had promoted to their em:lnent
d

I

Q

t

I
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positions and who were also his liege men, had already

~rived

in Ke.nt, with the intention of crossing over from there to the
King.

When they heard that the Archbishop had luded and

was then in Canterbury. they at onee changed the1r course. aeeking the seaports OD the west.

To many this Journey seemed a

bad sign.
the Archbishop of York and the Bishops ot London ant
Salisbury througa.:ii;heir cleries aa messengers .. dclresaed the
Arohbishop, saying tMt he had not come in peace. lna.t with fire
and

,~ame,

trampling upon h1s fellow Bishops, uno1ted, unheard,

and unJudged. and making the. his footstool

94

•

they stated

.

also that as h1s suffragans they had gone to meet h1. at the
sea in order that, in proclsa10n with the Churoh of CanterbUry,
they m1ght reoelTe him; but unexpeotedlY and undeaerved17 they
had been olothed with certain blaok garments, setting them
apart, from which, if it

Sh~ld

please him, they must be freed

before they might oome to him.
In his reply. the Arohbishop said, "I Bee that the peace

of s1nners 1& no true pe aoe.

Until now 4uriJl6 the 481's of .7

absenoe there were aome of our b1shops to whom these days,aeemed
to De a time of peace; but a Just war has been launched by the
Pope to destroy this eTil peace.

lA rule

th.~efore

should 'be

sought for that _7 proportion· punishments to or1me~H)1.

L1kewise

94 Ccnapare Psalms 109.1; 1 Corinthiana 16.20; Hebrews 1.13, 10.12
Ho~oe, Sat1rtUiJ 1.3.117",,118
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there is no true peace exoept to 'men ot good wi 1196 , • "erusalem,

aboundi~

in luxuries and excessive selt-intulgence,

thought that she had peace; but the Lord in Hia pitJ wept over
her, because the severity ot the dlvine vengeance threatened her
and was hldden from her eyes

9'1

•

The Bishops olalm also that

they were not cited, not lawfully heard; certainly not all things
require .. Judieial investigation of the case.

When crimes are

man1fest, they do not need investigation, but rather suitable
correotion.

~

And as for this Judgment of suspension or excommuni-

oation, this is not mine but the Pope'a; nor i8 it our place to
discuss his sentence.

I well know that these things whioh the

Bishops are dremanding by their messengers are meant, to 'try me
and to triok me.

If I confess that I have not come with the

power of absolving them, they w111 esteem of little value

my

powera as Legate, lacking in this respect; if I say that I have
come with this power. they will extort absolution from me by
secular power.
blood.

I am not tricked by them.

fhey thirst for my

May they drink it; and they shall drink itl-

Although

in the end he gave sage adviee tor bringing them to their senses
and making satisfaction, they did not consent but appealed.

The

Bishop ot London, as it was reported afterward, wiShed to ohoose
for himself, the best part 98 t so that as a penitent, having
humbled himself and taken an oath to abide by the law, he might
96 Luke 2.14
~7 Compare Luke 19.41-42; John 11.35
98 Compare Luke 10.42

be absolved by the Legate and his Archbishop.
York, that he aight not be left alone in the
support him.

Relytng on his stores of money,

noW had the Pope and King in his power.

The Arohb(shop ot
8tru~le.
~e

di4 not

•• i4 that he

He adviled that they go

at onoe to the King on the oont1ne:Q.t to inform him of everything
that had happened.
The good Archbishop Thomas, after tarrying eight lays in
his see, sent

IlL

messenger to .his 10r4 the young King, to announce

to him that he was coming to visit him as his king and master.
He took with him three costly ohargers,of

wondertu~

swiftness,

elegant stature, and graoeful form; "high stepping with elast10
tread 99 -, with quivering ears and ,rembling limb«l, standing impatientlylOO, enveloped with trappings o~m.nted with flowers
and 'l'aried oolors, they were to be given to him. his new lord,
as a novel present.

For he loved him exceedingly, now as his

~

king and lord, whom as a boy he had brought up in his home and
oourt, when he himself was the Chancellor of the K1ag his father.
The Bishop and Church of RoChester going out to meet him
one day in procession received him with fitting honor.

In

London, he had his third procession to st. Mary's Church of the
Canons regular in Southwark.

There came out from the City to

meet him on his return from exile, a great multitude of the
olerics and of men and women, in great joy prais1ng~d blessing
99 Compare Virgil! Geortics 3.76; Ennius, Annales 1.67
100 Compare Vlrg1 .• GeouXe:s 3.79, 84
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God tor his restoration to his native land,so long awai4ed.
The poor soholars and olerios of the London Churohes assembled
and went out trom the City about three miles to meet him.

Wben

the Archbishop was seen and was drawing near to them, they began
101
to sing Tery loudly and joytully the !! ~
. Weeping tor

Joy, they moved nearly all their hearers to tears ot tilial love.
The Archbishop himself, rejoicing in their

devotio~

and exulta-

tion in the Lord, wJ. th bowed head gave thanks. and putting his
hand in his purse whioh oontained his alms, he drew forth sums of
money and had it distributed to them With great ld.ndness and
liberality.
At las1; he had arrived at the canonioal ohuoh ot Southwark,
where he was received with
. hospitality in the palace of the
'

Bishopot Winchester.

When he dismounted,'the devout canons

went to the door ot the church in procession to meet 'him with all
joy. shedding tears, as did many of the people; they began to in.
tone the responsory. Benediotus, . Dominus Deus\ larae1102 • The
vast mult1tude there, olergy, people, every age, every olAss,
took up the

hyDlD

ot thanksgiving and mutual rejoicing with over-

flowing Joy and resounding tones.
lOa.

!! ~

There amidst the din, a

Le.udamus, bynm lise! in th,e Di Tine Of'lice , and also
on occasIons of' thanksgiving tor some speoial bleSSing; (the
tradition attributing its authorShip to st. Ambrose and st.
Augustine MS been gener.ll,r reJeoted by scholars.')
l02:the Cantiole of Zacha17, Luke 1 .. 68-'19, the song ot thanksgiving uttered by Zachary on the oeoa$ion of the birth of
his son. st. John Baptist.

"

f

6,4

,.....

,

'

foolish woman, ,hameless and talkative, Matilda,whousdl to

frequent the courts and public gatherings, kept shouting and
repeating many times, "Archbishop. beware ot the knitel"

BO

that
'f

everyone wondered what strange or treasonable thing she might
have heard, what warning she was giving him, hidden under the

"

cloak ot those words.
After waiting tor' one day in the lodging ot the Bishop of
Winchester, the above mentioned Henry. he .received on the morrow
from the younger King, a messenger, Jooelin of Arundel103 , the
Queen's brother, who told him that the King did not wish him to
visit him, nor to travel through the eit1es and oastles of the
kingdom; but he should rather return to Canterbury and remain in
his own see, and not leave it.

The Archbishop was amazed, and

he knew that such orders did not prooeed from the spirit ot that
young King.

He asked tTocelin it the King were imti,mating to him

that he had been exoluded from his good-will and confidence.
other answered, "Ris orders to you were what I told rou."

The

As

Jocelin 'was going out, very haughti,ly. he met a certain citizen

ot London, a wealthJ man. who was known to him, to wh,om he said,
"Have you too come to the enemy of the King?
return speedily."

I advise you to

But he answered, "We do not know

consider him an enemy ot the ICing.

w~ether

you

We have heard and s.een the

103 Jooelin of Louvain. YO\U1gerbrother ot Adel1za,
ot Henry I.

the.u~en

r
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letters ot the King who is on the oontinent, respecting .is
reoonciliation and restitution.
den, it is unknown to us."

It there is anything else hid-

Indeed these events were torewarn-

1ngs of the troubles to come, betore the event itself.
On the next day, as he was about to return to Canterbury. a
messenger oame to him to tell him that Randulph de Broe had taken
possession of one of his ships that had landed laden with Wine,
and had out the rigging, removed the anchors, killed some of the
sailors, and imprisoned the others in pevensey Castle.

Immt.di-

ately he sent to the young King the Abbot of St. Alban's and the
Prior of Dover l04 to report the injury done to him. At the King~
order the ship was restored to him.
Some soldiers accompanied the Arohbishop Thomas as he was
returning to Ganterbur,y. lest perhaps, sinoe so many signs of
evil were transpiring and multiplying, some bandits might attaok
him from

~mbushes

by the side of the road.

There were in his

retinue five soldiers in aU, with shields, chargers. and lanoes.
Immediately it was reported to the King aoross the sea that he
was gOing about through the kingdom with a great army, fitted
out with ooats of mail and helmets, attaoking the o1t1es, and
seeking to drive his son from the kingdom.
On the first evening of his return toward Canterbury. at
Wrotham, there came to him a poor priest, Wil11am by name, a man
104 Rioh.ard, Prior of st~ ,Ka.rt1n's. Dover (1167-11'13), Arohblshop of Canterbury, 1173 till'his death in 1184.

devoutln manner t who at that tlme sald Mass at Chldings.one.
Havlng been admltted to a prlvate audienoe with the Archbishop
whioh he had asked for, he saId to him, "My Lord, behold I bring
you the ,relio.s of st. Laurenoe, st .• Vincent, and St. Cecilia,
acoording to the command of st. Laurence who appeared to me in a
vision during the night, and said that these rellos, whioh
have with me are the relics of th8.se saints."
inquired, "Brother, how do you know
these saints?"

th~t

~

The Archbishop

these are the relics ot

"My Lord, in my viSion I asked some sign from

st. Laurence, saying ,hat otherwise you would not believe me,
and blessed Laurenoe told me as a sign
your hand lnto your bosom

~d

't~at

recently you put

found the hair shirt whioh you

wear next to your skin was torn.

While you were dellberating

whether you should have that one mended. or should put on a new
C?ne, putting your hand in again after a little While, you. found
it whole."

To this the Arohbishop replied, "In virtue o:tthe

Holy Spirit and by the power ot obedienoe I ord.er you not to
tell this to anyone while I am yet alive. 1t ;'.rhe priest replied,

"So be it," and added, "I a.m a poor
churoh.

~h1nk

of me."

~.

and I serve in another'

"Come to me within four days after

Christmas and I will provide for you."

He then went away.

Randulph de Brao and Gervase ot Comhill, the King's
offioers, wickedly ooncealing their evil deeds and pretending
to

h~ve

orders from the King, had immediately ,summoned and oited

r __----------------------------------------------------------~~
§1

the priors ot the Churches and the more distinguished

ci~1zens

of London and all those whose names had been 11sted secretly for
g01ng out to meet the Arohbishop.
King's

co~t

They were to come to tho

to give seourity and bail that they would ab1de by

the Judgment of the King's couri, sinoe they had gone 1n procession to meet the Arohbishop. the enemy of the King, as those
men called him.

~he

pr10rs and pastors d1d not appear_

the citizens, who had come on the

d~y

Many of

appointed, rep11ed that

they had not seen the letters of t.he King nor of the Justiciarief
which ordered tnem to be cited or to give bail.

They were the

King's citizens and faithful subjects, not their dependents.
the conunand of the King they would do what they ought.
remained.

At

So thingl

For they had not committed any wrong in this but

rather had they paid a fitting homage to God, reverence to their
Archbishop, honor to their legate, as proper as it was devout.
The Bood Thomas reaohed Canterbury and those five soldiers
went off to their own homea..

He himself with only h1s priests,

clerios, and domestic household remained ther,.

The family of

the infamous De Broc, his ne1ghborsat the Castle ot Baltwood,
laid nightly ambushes for him all around Canterbury near the
crossroads.

In order to provoke him to impatience and his men

to quarrelS, they hunted in his chase without permiSSion and
captured a stag.

They carried oft the

Arehbisho~fs

foraging about in his woods, and kept them.

own hounds.

FUrt~ermore,

Robert
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de Brae, who had been at one time a cleric, and then a ~ite
monk, and

afte~ards

had apostatized and returned to the world,

one day ,before Christmas, waylaid on the King's highway a packtrain of the Arohbishop bound for Canterbury from one of the
•

estates of the Church under his ...nagement.

To

dishonor the

Arohbishop. he had the tail of one of the horses cut off 1>Y the
hand ot his own nephew, dOhn de Broc.

But Tho$as, the ardent

lover of God. "The ohariot of the English Churoh, and the driver
thereof l05 ", as patient in prosperity as in adversity, the
dwelling place' of extraordinary virtue. Qonsidered all theae
occurrenoes as tokens sent in advance of the martyrdom threatening him.

strengthening his soul for its departure from the land

of Egypt, day by day he prepared himself, more generous in alms,
more devout in prayer, more solicitous in the care of his s.oul.
Several times while oonversing with hi.s clerics, he said that
this conflict could not be ended without the shedding of blood,
and that he would stand firm in the eause of the Church eVen
unto death.

His companions did not understand this, thinking

that these were mere words.

But

afterw~ds

those who witnessed

the deeds reoalled the words of such a nature.

The Archbishop

wrote to the Pope that noth1ng but death and the aword was in
store for him; he besought him to pray zealously to the Lord
Goel for him.

105 4 Kings 2.12

The Arohbishop of York, and the Bishops of London e.tI!ld SallsburT and the Arohdeacon of Poitiers (for the

A~ohdeacon

of

Canterbury had enoountered trouble at sea and had not yet ar-

rived) were making their way to the court of the King on the
oontinent.

They ~etl06 him by ohanoe as he was going to visit

the Arohbl'shop of Tyre' 107.

~hey

told him the facts, which he

had heard already, as has been said, of the excommunication or
suspension of the Bishops.

They blamed everything on the

Archbishop of Canterbury; they ascribed to him theorlme of
lese-maJesty. oasting aocusations at one who was absent and
without defense.

Indeed they feared this very thing, that he

might at any time be summoned and ~iven a hearing. In this
108
respeot they were more oruelthan the high priests of the
Jews, plotting the death of Jesus Christ,' Since He was allowed
to answer for Himself in publio, but to His diSCiple, Tho_s,
not even this was granted.
Their case, I repeat, whiCh was ecclesiastical. they brought
to the attention of a seoular Prinoe.

By their complaints, they

stirred up ,the King who confided too muoh in them, against the
man with whom he had Just been reconciled, against the Areh106 The text has obvlavit, but sense seems to require obvlant.
107 Frederiok, ArohbIshop of Tyre (1163-1173).
108 The text has oredulio~es whioh is probably a misprint for
crudellores wHiCh the sense requires..
l

!
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On the next day after these men had left the King's~oourt,

intending to kill the Archbishop, the King conferred with his
barons in his chamber.

He complained to them of the ArchbishoP

that he had entered his kingdom as a tyrant; that he had suspended the Archbishop of York and all the Bishops and exoommunicated
others for their service to himself; that he had disturbed the
whole kingdom .and was trying to depri,.e his son and himself of
their orown and diadem; that he had sought for himself with
great diligence the honor of being Legate; that he had obtained
for himself and the :Bishops from the Supreme Pontiff the privilege of bestowing churohes, taking away from the earls. the
the right ot advoweon l13 •

barons and even from the King himself,

The Earl of Leicester 114 was the first to answer:

"MY

"-

Lord, the Arohbishop and the lord Earl my father were indeed
very close friends; but you may be sure that after the Archbishop withdrew from your kingdom and your love, he has not seen
a messenger from me. nor I from him. n
grown old in eVil days, the unole of

Engelger de Bohun, a man.
~he

Bishop of Salisbury,

who. himself an excommunicate. bore on his oountenanoe "the
115"
oharaoter of the beast
,said, "I do not know how you oan
113 In Eag11sh law, the right of patronage of a ohuroh or eocle~
iastical benefioe, a rightexeroised by the nomination of
a olergyman to suohohurohor other benefioes.
114 Robert de Beaumont, son of lhe previous ~arl of Leioester
who had died in 1168.
115 Apocalypse 13.17; 19~ 20

r
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take vengeance on such a man unless you bind him with wi.ker
rope and hang him on a cross.-

William, surnamed Malvo1sin, the

nephew of Eudes, Count of Brittany. was the third to speak;
"Some time ago," he said, "on my way back from Jerusalem, I
visited Rome.

Questioning my host there about the Roman

Pontiff~

I heard among other things that a oertain Pope had been killed
because of h1s intolerable insolenoe and haught1ness 116- •

When these remarks had-been ended, the King at onoe sent
Earl William de Mandev1l1e l17 , Seyer de ~Uineyl18, and Rio-hard
,

de Humet. after those four who had gone into England.
port Was that they were to seize the Archbishop.

The re-

Earl Will1am

and Seyer went as far as the seaport but tkey did not cross.
Riohard, heading for another port, .crossed.

~he

young Xing was

at Winohester.

R1cbard sent word to his guardians, Ruga de

Gondreville

William Fitz-John, to go to Canterbury, without

~d

the knowledge of the Xing, with the soldiers of the royal household.

He hiaselt lay in wait along the coast in order that the

Archbishop might be seized it he by any ohance should .ttempt
flight to some seaport.
on the oontinent, to

fhe Earl William and Seyer did the same

ar~est

him there if by chance he should

succeed 1n CrOs!ipg.
.
116 Possibly a reference to Lucius II who d1ed February 15, 1145
A. D., reputedly as a result of inJuries inflioted upon him
by his rebellious subJects in Rome.
117 Earl of Albermarle and Essex, later, in the reign of
Richard It .oh1ef Justio1ar of England.
118 Lord of Buckby in Northampton.
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A wonderful and marvelous thing now happened.

For.hose

four barons Just named, Reginald Fitzurse and his oompanions, whe
had sought different seaports,

under~he

leadership of the devil.

the ancient enemy of all good men. assembled 1n England at the
Castle of Saltwood, at the home of the De Broe family, at the
same day and hour.

However before their arival the blessed

Arohbishop was informed very (efinitely of the imminent approach
of his murderers, and he was more strengthened 1n the Lord 119 ,
acting manfully120 and putting on the armor of God that he might
121
be able to resist in the d.ay of the I.aord
• But he kept 1t
secret, so that there might not be any disturbance on such a
great feast, at least so far as it lay in his power to prevent it
On Christmas Eve, he read the Gospel, L1ber Generation18 122 ,
and celebrated the midnight ¥ass.

Before the high Mass whioh

he himself sang on the feast day, he preached to the people a
beautiful sermon, dwelling long on the text, "Peace on earth
to men of good Wi11123".

And when he was speaking ot the holT

fathers of the Church of Canterbury, of those who had been confessors of the faith, he remarked that they had one martyr
124
ArchbiShOP, st. EIPhege
,and it was possible that they might
i

119
120
121
122
123
124

Zacharias 10.12
Psalms 26.14
Ephesians 6.11,13
Matthew 1.1-18
Luke 2.14
Arohbishop of Canterbury (1006-1012), martyred by the Danes.

have another there ina short time.

Then he bound Robert de

Brae with a sentence of excommunication for suoha shameful outrage as he oommitted by mutilating the herse of a poor tarmer in
the service o.f the Church of Canterbury.

He had already an-

nounoed this to him,summoning him to make satisfaotion.

Jnd

that obstinate fellow sent baok an answer to him through one of
his soldiers, David de Rumnel. that if he were exoommunioated,
he would behave as an exooDmlu.nicate..He included in the same
sentence two others, the Violent usurpers of the Churohes of
Harrow and Throwley. who had refused admission to his officers
on their arrival.
'On

the feast of St. Stephen also, he celebrated the high

Mass, and on the feast of St. John the Apostle and Evangelist
as well.

On that same day, he dispatched secretly into Gaul

two ot his cleriCS, :Master Herbert and Alexander the Welshman,
his oross-bearerl25 ; a third, Gilbert de GlanVill. 120 , he sent
on a m1ssion to the Pope.

Two others, Richard, his chaplain, and

JohnPlinet •• he sent to the Bishop ot NO~WiOh127. with instructions to absolve at the apPOinted time the excomaunioated
priests on the estates of the Earl Hugh, who had knowingl, celebrated the divine rites for those who had been exoommunioated.
125 Alexander Llewellen. later ~rchdeaoon ot Bangor.
126 Later, Bishop of Roohester (l185~l214).
,
12' William Turbo. Bishop of lorwich (1146-1175).

First a pledge must be received from these priests that .ith1n

a year they would go to the Eope or would send 1WO of their
number in the plaoe of all to receive from the Pope himself their
penanoe.
The Arohbishop, mindful of his priest W1lliam, who had
come, to him at Wrotham. caused, him to be sought out by William
Be1vin, who was acqua1nted'wiih him, if perhaps he might be
found in the court or oi ty.

As he was not found, he had

11

grant

written in which he ass1gned and oonfirmed to him the Chapel of
Penshurst, adding an excommunication If anyone should presume
to take this from him.

He gave that deed to William Beivin to

hand to the priest when he saw
not aware of his martyrdom?

~im.

Who w11l say that he,was

By means of th1s deed the priest

afterwards received his church in peaoe from the young King. who
sai4, when he saw the deed and heard of the miracle. that he
did not wish to inour the holy Arohbishop's exoommunioation.
Now at the castles around Canterbury, Dover, Rochester,
Saltwood. and Bletehingley there were already asse.bled soldiers
who had been called out and aSsigned to guard thole castles,
perhaps so that, if the Archbishep and his men shoUld cho_se
to defend themselves by taking

re~ge

within the

Chur~h

ot

Canterbury, all that multitude ot soldiers stationed in the
neighborhood could come to lay seigeto th~.12B~' fae purEose
128 Probably ,uioun~u. ande!iUt;;rent in the teit should be
.read suaounqu.e ana: expupare •
.

may have been that the goot Archbishop, if he wished

to~leet

wherever he might come would fall into the hands of his enemies; .
or perhaps that if the citizens of.Canterbury and the neighboring
people out of zeal for God should wish to rise up against those
assailants; to ayenge his murder, those wretches either would
have a rebLge at one of ".hese oastles or, if defending themselves, they might ask for a garrison to be sent at once from
these castles to aid thea.
On

the fifth day therefore of the Christmas seaso.129 , the

four .knights af the King previously nued with all their men
and With the De Brochousehold eame to Canterbury from the
Castle of Saltwood.

A number of soldiers were added to their

party, whom they called out trom the atrongholds in the vicinity
of Canterbury by proclamation, as if to the service of the King.
With about twelve of these the tour knigtlts went directly and
wi thout distU1'banoe to the court of the Archbishop.

The others

were to summon the prefect and 01derci'i1zeDs and as it acting
on the authority of 'the King, to command that all citizens,
tully armed t should come With them to the palace of the Archbishop for the serviee of the K1ag.

If any oltlzGllf, marveling

at the irfury; re:ta.sed, at on.C9 they should ol'.der them to keep
themselves in peaoe and not to move, no matter what ihey saW or
heard.
~29

This was iheir allJ!ointed iask. either to seoure the

Tuesday. December 29. 11'0 A. D.

assistance of the inhabitants ot that city in their

cri~t

or

if not that, to see that they did not hinder the. nor put up
a fight on behalf of the Archbishop.
Those knights whose names have been given previously, and
the soldiers, marohing in advance, made their

w~

.

inner ohamber into the presence of the Archbishop.
about four o·olook.

into the
It was

The Archbishop had finished his dinner but

the servants of h1s household were still dining.

When the men

entered, the Archbishop salute4 them first; they made either
no answer at all or a muffled one.
among the cler10s ani monks.

fhey sat down before him

Regi•• ld Fltzurse begaa in this

fashion, "The lord King acr08S the sea sent us to you with
orders for you to absolve the bishops who were excommunicated
on your arrival in England, to restore to their office those
suspended and afterwards to go to Winckester to h1s son the
King. whom you are trying to unerown, in order that you may
make satisfaet10n for suoh a great erime and obey the

~udsment

of his court.The Archbishop answered. "Indeed I di4 not excommunicate·
these men who were alreadu excommunicated nor pass the sentence
of suspension on those already suspended but the sentence was
issued by the lord Pope, in his letters.

In this way he corrects

his sons and punishes those. men deserving of evil.

He sentences

r
I
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the Arohbishop of York •• ecause while I was absent and u(summone
ithollt 8.7. knowledge-or eonsent. to the prejudice of

my

Churoh,

he usurped, in my own Church, the office of crowning the new
King, a privilege owing to the Ch.,.rch of Csnterbur,. and to me,
lthough he had been forbidden by letters of the Pope himselt.
he Bishops are punished because, although the,. are suffragans
of the Church ot Caaterbury and made profession to it, they
allowed this. nor did the,. ory out against it in behalf of the
right ot their mother ohurch.

It is not

my

plaoe to change

this sentenoe ot the Fope; the lesser po.er cannot tree those
senteno~4

by him.

And yet although as Arohbishop I have no

power of absolving, nor likewise ot binding, I obtaine! the
conoession that, in the ease of my suffragans. the Bishops ot
ondon and Salisbury, I might absolve them. from the anathema
and that I might restore all the others who had been suspended,
if they were now willing either humbly to ask for .eroy or to
abide by the judgment ot the Caurch after security had been
But those who came to me refused.

Even no.

l

am pre-

do this.
The coronation of the new lord i1ng remains enduring, pernent and unharmed.

While preserving the dignity ot the ,ne

crowned., the Pope punishes the wrongdoing of the one. who perarmed the ceremony beoause

he who had Dot the powe1", in a place

here he had no right, usurped the dignity ot our otfice.· The

r
i

the King."

Reginald exclaimed, "~o you not aoknowledg8~hat

you have all from the King?"

~he

other replied:

"Bot at all;

but we must give what is the Xing's to the King and what is
God's to God130~

Reginald and the others, as if he had said

something strange, raged and grew more inoensed, and

~hey

gnashed their teeth at him.
But worthy Thomas, as a brave lion, was without fear.
prepared tor the sake of Justiee and the liberty ot the Churoh,
to suffer even to death for his soul.
do you threaten me.

He deolared,

aln vain

If all the swords of England were pointed

at my head, lOur terrors oould not move me from the observance
of God's Justice and obedienoe to the Pope.
will find me in the battle of the Lord.

Foot to foot you

Once a t1mid priest

I went away; I retur.ned on the advi.e and command of the Pope
to my ohuroh.

I shall never desert 1t again.

If I

6m

per-

m1tted to perform my priestly offioes in peace, it is well for
me; if not, God's will be done to me.
what there is between you and me.

Besides this, you know

For this r.ason I marvel

more that you dare to throaten the Arohbishop in his own houae."
He 8aid this, reoalling that Reginald, William de Traoy. and
Hugh de Moreville, while he was yet Chanoellor, had been made
his men by their own aqt of
130

Comp~re

.-tthew 22.21

~o.age,

saving their loyalty to the

King, and each of them had rece ived his law and e01l1\ll&nd "on their
knees 13l •
!his remtnder, which should have calmed them, merely inoreased their fury; almost beside themselves with rage, they
replled, "there is nothing betwe«n us against the King."
Reginald exolaimed, ·We oan well threaten the

~rchbishOp,

and

do more; let us go."
A large part of the Arehbishop"s household were standing

there, together wi ih many' clerios and

8

ome:soldiers, who had

gathered in a orowd upon hearing the loud talking.

When he saw

these, Reginald. sald, ·We tell you in the Kingts nam. whose
liege men ancl sUbJeots you are, to leave this man."

1'0

doubt

these assassins within the palaoe were afraid that the members
of the houaehold mlght fight for their lord or rise up against
them Just &s theIr al11es ln the oity had feared that the
townsmen m1ght do.

.

When all remalned motlonless, at onoe

Reginald gave a contradiotory order, "We oommand you to guard
this man lest he escape."

!he Arohbishop remarked.

~I

am easy

to guard; I shall not go away."
Those assailants saw among the rest one of thesoltlers,
Wll11am F1tzlfigel, the Aro.hb1shop· s senesohal, who had hastened
to him from one of his rooms about some business matter.
131 Compare Horace, Epistles 1.12.28

Raving

se1zed h1m theT carr1ed him ott, ory1ng out, "Oome with.s."
That soldier oalled out to t.he Archb1sh.op, "Do you see.,_
what the, are doing to me?"

The Archbishop answered,

my

lord,

see,
Th1s 1s indeed the1r strength and the power of darkness132 • "
~I

R1sing up,the Archbishop followed thea for a few steps, .s they
had not left the ohamber, ask1ng them qu1etly enough to return
his soldier to him.
another

S

But they, unyielding, w1thdrew, and meeting

01d1er of the ArohbishOP, Ralph Mor1n, they likew1se

oarr1ed him. off wi tll them.

Advancing through the mitdle of the

hall and courts, back to their following, with terrifying looks
and threats the, searched into everything and shouted, "Arms,
men, arms."
Meanwhile in the large house of a eertain Gilbert, whieh
was in the ne1ghoorhood of the Arohbishop's palace, the entire
hostile band assembled.

At length when the signal was received,

sallying forth in a Jo1nt attaok they entered the .Aroh1ep1scopal
gate Wh10h was opened to .them and then closed.
fully, they or1ed out, "fhe K1ng's sold1ersl
soldiersJ"

Shouting tearThe King's

For some ot their al11es who were well known in the

ne1ghba.rhood had been seoretly sent ahead and were already
within the

Arohb~shop's

great door, to prevent its being shut

at the outbreak of the disturbanee.

!hey removed the Arch-

bish(1) J sdoQrkeeper. and put one of their own men there J so
132 Ooapare Luke 22.53
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that no one from the oity miBbt enter to aid the

~rohbi~op,

and

no one oarrying anything from the goods of the Arohbishop would
eSoape.

Before the closed door, aLnoe only the postern gate had

been left open, was stationed on horseback within the oourt of
the palaoe the above mentioned William litz Bigel, the senesohal
and soldier of the Archbishop, now in opposition to him.

There

was also appointed to this duty Simon de orioil, one of the
soldiers from the vioinity, who served the Abbot of st.
Augustine ,.133.

Reginald, in a place apart, was arming himself

in the very porohand he forced the ArQhbishop's shield.bearer,
Robert Tibia, to furnish him with aid and service.

That Reginald

seized an axe from a oarpenter who was repairing 80me steps.
In the meantime; waiting in the same room with the lord
Archbishop, we were reoalling everything, comparing their words
and threats with the Arohbishop's answers.
opinions.

We held different

Some thought that there was no need to tear.

"!hey

were drunk when they came; they would not have said suoh things
if they had not dined.

ltis the Lord's Nativity; and reoon-

cillation has been made with the King."

The others said that

there was re&son to fear that they would fulfil their threats.
133 Clarembald, said to have been intruded by the King as

Abbot of St. Augustine's, was a bitter ene~y of st.
Thomas and had refused to make any profession of obedience to him. He was later eJeoted by Arohbishop Richard,
st. Thomas's sucoessor, .eoause ot his evil charaoter.

S4

There had been many forewarnings of their cruelty_

•

Meanwhile we heard from the direction of the Church the
sound of wailing of both sexes, of men of almost every age,
grievtng for us, as sheep about to be slaughtered, for they had
seen the armed men in the city, hastening to the Archbishop,
aooording to the proclamation.

We heard our men hurriedly de-

soending the steps into the ohurch, fleeing through the middle
of the palace from the faoe of the armed forces who were entering the court through the gate which had been opened to, them.
Osbert and Algar and some other servants of the Archbishop,
\

when they saw that men in arms were breaking in, olosed the
hall-door and fastened it With a strong bolt. 'When Robert de
Broc observed this, he began to batter down one of the walls
with his axe.

Having made an entrance there to the interior

of the palaee, he opened the hall-door to those' parrioides.
ThOBe who had held fast the door he out down and seriously
wounded.
We, the elerioB inside with the

~rohbishop,

blows ot Robert de Broo tearing down the wall.

also hear4 the
How could it

be otherwise than that fear and trembling came upon us, monks.
clerica, and companions of the Arohbishop?

Lo, then was ful-

filled the prophecy which the holy man of God had uttered previously, "In a short time they will wish themselves anywhere
else in the world rather than in England."

But that good Thomas

85

soorned death; seeing that it is to holy men the

doorway~and

entranee to eternity, and to an everlasting abode, for him who
thinks no evil.

Besides the holy man conducted himselt

serenely, as it reJoicing that he had met with the honorable
tate of dying for Justice'and the liberty and cause ot his
Church; and as if desiring uto be dissolved and to be with
134
Christ
". So great was his love for the l1berty ot the Church
that he measured it not by his death

b~t

by his resurrect10n

and salvation.
Then the monks, ot Whom many were present, urged him.
"My lord, go into the Church.-

He anawered, -No.

Do not fe.r.

Most monks are more timid and cowardly than 1s right."
were not calmed\

They

Some, taking hold of him, raised him uP,

and used torce on him.

Others persuaded him that he should go,

reminding him that the monks were now saying Vespera and he
would hear None and Vespers.
cross to be borne before him.
Auxerre, carried 1t.

Therefore he ordered the Lord's
One of his cler1cs, Keary ot

When they haA entered the cloister ot the

monks, they wished to close the door atter,b.im.
displeased, would not allow this.

The Arohbishop,

W1th slow step he walked last,

driving them betore him ,11ke a shepherd driv1ng hIs sheep.
Indeed tear, which the love of God had drIven out ot him, could
be seen neither in his movement nor his pace.
134'PhlllpplfUlS 1.23

It was as tar tram
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his external selt-possessien as it was tr.om the oi iadel
mind.

~

his

Once, to be sure, he turned his eyes to the right, perhaps

to see whether those rOJal soldiers were olose upon his track,
or perhaps lest anyone lett behind should look the door.
!hey made their ent'rance into the Church.

fhe monks ot

the ohuroh. paniostricken as" well as astounded by so great a
tumult of such unusual nature, had ceased ohanting Vesjers.
When the lord Arohbishop entered the church, they lett the ohoir
to meet him. reJoioing and giving thanks to God that they saW
and reoeived him a11ve, whom they had heard had alr.-dy been
murdered.

Jnd while some were weeping tor Joy or tear, others

were urging this, others that, as Peter said to the Lord,
"'Be favorable to yourself135" • He, unafraid to die for the
freedom and oause of God's church, ordered them to leave him,
undoubtedly so that they would not prevent his passion which
he had foretold would be and whioh he saw was at hand.
Prepa~ing

to go up to the altar where he, with his house-

hold. was 8C3oustomed to hear his *8se. and Hours, he had
already ascented tour steps when 10'

at the door of the

cloister by whioh we had oome, appeared, first. Regina1' F1tzurse
135 There are no words of Peter, such as these, quoted by the
Evangelists. Poss1bly there is meant to )e • referenoe to
Matthew 16.22 "Lord, be it far from fhee, this shall not
be unto fhee", the worda of Peter to Chriat who hat Just
predicted H1s passion and death.

8·"

olad in armor, his sword unsheathed, shouting out, "lfoll,""this
way 1 to mel

~ng's

menl"

Not long after, his three companions,

named above, Joined him with drawn swords, their bod1es and
heads, exoepting only thelr eyes, covered with armor.

!here

were besides many others of their tollowing and allie8

w1~h

weapons but not in

~rmor,

~d

some trom the c1ty of Canterbury

whom they had gathered together aad torced to oome With them.
On

that day and for four 4ays after, there were soldiers keep-

ing guard at the neighboring castles of Dover, Hastings, and
the others, as was .$oiel before; and at tb.e seaports there were
servants of the Klng; Earl William at Witsand, Seyer 4e
and Richard de Humet, elaewhere.

~uinoy

Perhaps the purpose1las that

the Archbishop, if he should attempt esoape b1 the

.ea. would

be seized wherever he landed.
When those armed men were seen, the monks, I repeat, w1shed
to make fast the door of the Church; but the good man, having
oonfidenoe in God and not 10s1ng heart with sudden terror at
the onrushing forces of the impious, turned back and desoen4ing
the steps, forbade the door of the ehuroh of God to be closed,
saying. "God forbid that we shoald make the church of God a
tortress.
willingly.

Allow all to enter the church of God and to enter
God's Will be done."

As he was gOing down the steps

toward the door to prevent 1ts be1ng closed, John of Salisbury
and all the other clerios except the Canon Robert, William
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Fitzstephen, and Edward Gr1m136 , who had recently Joined4him.
anxiously looked about tor protection, and endeavored to place
themselves in safety.

HaVing-deserted him, some sought the

altars; others, hiding places,
.And indeed it the Archbishop had been willing to turn
aside and save himself by the safeguard of flight, he could very
well have availed

him~elf

of the occaaion, not sought for, but

offered by the time and place.

It was evening; a very long

night was "approaohing; the crypt was nearby in which there were
many winding passages general17 dark and gloomy.

Also cloae

at hand. was another door whither he might ascend through a
winding staircase to the chambers and vaults ot the upper church;
perhaps he would not be found, or in the meantime something
might happen.

But he wished for none of these possibilities.

He did not turn aSide, he did not implore meroy of his assassins;
he did not utter a murmur nor complaint during his Whole oontest.
But patiently, for the sake of Christ and the cause of the chureh,
he waited his last hour which was drawing near.

Until all was

consummated, he displayed a fortitude andoonstancy of mind, of
body and of speeoh, greater than any other martyr.
Behold, now those murderers, carried away by anger, perceiving

the door open contrary to their expectation, entered the

136 A secular clerk, who later wrote a biography of st. rhomas.
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church.

"Whither. whither are ye rushing, to ruin in ydb.r

wioked frenzy?137"
'-'What madness was this, 0 wretched men?
fierce orgy of slaughter?138"

What

One of them said to the monks who were standing with the Arohbishop, "Don't m.ove. 'ff

Indeed those assailants, when they saw

the Archbishop, retreated at first as if confUsed and overoome by respect for his countenuce.

Atterwards one cried out,

"Where is that t:raitor?" The Archb1shop, possessing his soul
.
139
1n patience
• did not reply to that remark. Another likewise
oalled out, "Where is the Archb1shop?"
am. no traitor but a priest of God.

lIe answered, ftRere I

And I am astonished that

you have entered the ohurch of God in SIilch
want?"

One of tba

impos~ible

~rderers

re30ined,

for you to live any lomger."

~.rb.

~~hat

WJ1at do you

you die.

.It is

But he said, "I re-

oeive death in the name of the Lord, &11d I oommend my soul and
the oause of the church to God and the Blessed Mary and the
holy patrons of this churoh.
because of your swords,

~ut

God, to t ou.oh anyone of

my

God forbid that I should flee
I forbid you by the authority of

followers."

One of them had both

a two-edged axe and a . sword so that if the door ot the ohuroh
were barred against them. they might tear it down with axe and
137 Horace, ~odee 7.1
138 LQcan, P real1a 1.8. Fitzstephen used miseri instead of
oives found In the original.
139 Compare Luke 21.19
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hatchet; but, kaeping the eword, he put down the

~.o-edled

,

axe, which is there yet.
A oertain one struck him between the shoulders wit. the
flat of his sword, saying, "Flee,

O~

you are a ' .. 4 man."

He

stood firm, unmoved, and offering his neck, he entrusted himself to the Lord; and he called upon the holy
blessed Denys and St. Elphege.
prisoner.

mart1r-~rchbishops

Some called out, "You are a

You will come with us", and laying hold of him,

w1shed to drag him from the Church. except they feared that the
people would snatoh him from their hands.
go nowhere.

Replying, "I w111

Do with me here what you wish to do, and what has

been conunanded to you", .he resisted as mu.c.b. as he could.

fhe

monks also held-him back, and with them Master Edward Grim,
who, as he put up his arm, reoel vei the first blow .. illled by
William de Tracy at the Archbishop's htad.
both the ArChbishop and he were seriously
on his bowed head, the latter on his arm.

By 'that one blow
w~ndedt

the former

"Oh". as sal's

Basil, "the fieroeness of Wild beasts grows gentle

st.

~hrough

the

power of God; but human rage does not become mild by the example
of wild an1mals 140".
140 Perhaps a refere nce to the Lib er De S,p1r1 ill. Sanoto '18:

n ••• at ratione destituamur magis quam Ipsa anlmal1a bruta;
s1 qu1dem ill~ quae eJusdem gener1s lnter sese 0011800i-antur, ut nob1s atroc1ssimum bellum est adversus domestloos."
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The Archbishop wiped the blood flowing from his

hea~wlth

his arm and when he saw it, he gave thanks to God, saying,
"Into !hy hands, 0 Lord, I commend my spirit 141" . . l second
blow

st~ok

ad~aoent
~avor

his head, at Whioh he fell on his faoe beside the

altar of st. Benedict.

He took care or reoeived the

of falling in an honorable pOSition, covered with his

cassock even to his ankles, as if about to worship and pray.
He fell on the right, as he was about to go to the right hand
of God.

Richard le Breton struck him as he lay ,prostrate, with

such force that his awo rd was broken against the Archbishop's
head and the pavement of the church, crying out, as he did so,
"Receive this for the love of my lord William, brother of the
King."

this William had sought marriage with the Oountess of

I
I

I

Warenne; but the Archbishop had spoken against it. because the
former William by his mother, the Empress Matilda, and the
142
latter William, Earl of Warenne
• by his father King Stephen,
were the sons of qonsins-german.

Therefore William, the

brother of King Henry, grieved inconsolably; and all his people
were hostile to the Archbishop.
The holy Archbishop received in all four bloWS, all on his'
head; and the whole crown ot his head was cut off. !hen eould
141 Luke 23.46
142 !he deoeased husband of Isabel, Countess of Warenne; henoe
the impediment to the marriage was one of affinity, as the
Countess's husband and Prince William were seoond cousins.
See Morris, PP. 581-584.

one Bee how the body served the spirit.

For Just as he4Was

perceived not to rest.et death in his spirit, so ne1 the]!' di4
he resist it by the opposition or the deJection of his body,
since he receive4 a voluntary death from a longing for Go4
rather than a violent one from the Iwords of the so14iers.
Hugh de Horsea, surnamed lauelerc, prush1ng under hls foot the
neck of tbe holy martyr who 181 prostrate. drew torth with his
sword from the hollow ot the seyered orown blood

o mournto.l

sightl

be Christlansl

~d

brains.

0 unheard of cruelty of those who ouent to

But they are tar worae who under the name of

Christian perform the deeds of pagans, than those who are
intidels openly and through the error ot paternal traditions.

o truly happy and constant saint

and

could be killed 'Hlt he eould not

be

martyr of Goel, fho_sl

Be

turned from his ,ourse.

And indeed as formerly when Christ was suffering in His
own body,

.80

,.,fW whea Be Was sutfering in His sold1.r. fhomas,

the .un averte4 its beams. hid its r87f1:., an4 dWkened the
...
. see this crime. A .righ
#
.. oA..1
d8,143, that it might
no.
•• ~
.
144
narrowed the heaven
• Violent, rains 8uddenl.J pour.d

thunder ora shed in the heaven.

8t

or..

dOWll,

Afterwards an ext «naive ruddy

glow .ppeared in the e,ir, .. s a sign of the blood poure' forth,
143 Compare Luke 23.44-45
14' Horace, ERodes 13.1

of "the horror of the Crime. and also ot the swiftness

0" the

punishment Whioh was to oome upon those who rentered themselves
so fiercely savage, and debased themselves by this crime, who.
destroying and laying aside all the gentleness of human nature.
lived for th, sale purpose of effecting his death.
.
145
So swift were their feet to shed blood; so impious
their heerts; so fierce their eyes; so cruel their right hands;
so _1004y their swor4s.

~his

ori.e affected all who heart and

oonsidered it, by its unusual nature, repelled all by the
horror ot it. s"truok them by its Singularity, appalled thea by
i"t8 heinousness.
their mother.

The sona killed ihe tather in the woa) of

Truly nei therlilies nor rose., are wanting

among the flowers ot the church; and in the passion ot blessed
!homas both the gleaming white brain and ruddy red 'blo04 were
drawn forth by the oruel paint ot the sword.

There Were

assure~

1y "true and most certain tokens that the shepherd ot Ghriat's
sheep, the Archbiskop and combatant, oonfessor and martyr. who
la1ddown his lite for h1s abee,14', was to receive from the

Lord. the two-fold stole, white, for faithfully "dminis1ira1i1ng
his archiepiscopal offioe t ori ... on for happily C01UIUIJllI6ti:ng his
manyrdoa.
In life he displayed the simplicity at the tov. in th.
innocenoe ot his deeds, the .is4om of the 8erpent 14 ? in hi.
145 Pe.li. 13.1; IsaIas 59.1; Prove~bs 1.16; lama•• 3.15
146 Compare John 10.11
147 Compare Matthew 10.16
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holy prudenoe.

He kept these same virtues allo in deatHt

As

a dove, he did not resist death, he sought tor Bothing to
hinder his murderers.

As a serpent, he exposed his body to the

assasains, his lite he tid not preserve, but his soul. as well
as the churoh, he aaved.

Besides, through visions and tore-

warnings his death was revealed to many.

!laster Ralph, canon

and priest of the churoh ot London, a man ot great worth,
especially learned in Holy Bcriplure, seemed to himself in his
sleep to be 1maginiDg a .,.1sion in the eun, seeing in the SUD
itself a Bishop adorned with the episcopal insignia.

Likewise

it seemed to a certain worthy woman that she Saw the moon talling

trOll

heaven, and 1;h.e Whole orb was IlUtilated by the swords

of some mUl"4erers.
The impious parrioides, satiated by the blood ot this
devout man, whieh the, had irunk. Nshed out.

On

a FrenehJa8.n,

a servant of the .Arohdeaeon of SeD8"who was lamenting the
Arehbishop,the,r intliete' a serious wound and lett him covered
with blood.

In the meanwhile the others were tree to plunder.

fhey searohed the whole house of the Arohbishop; they rifled
his ohambers, and broke open his ohests and book-oases; they
seized gold and silver vessell. money, gold Signet rings, papal
bulls, books. preoious materials tromwhieh oopes, tunios and
dalmaties were to be made

~pr

the adorning ot the churoh.

They

en1;~J!"ed the room8 ot the of.rics and oarried eft their .garments,
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books,

baggage, t ogtther with

1101'1.87,

nishillSs.

~ll

their hou••hol. fur-

Froll the stables oibers led away "the, horses, 80 that

nothing ot the goods ot the Archbishop, h1s oler,os.or h1s
heus.held was lett, as it had all fallen into the haacls ot the
plunderers.

I est1lDe.te the value. ot the artiele. removed an4

oarr1ed. ott to be more than two thousand marks.

lut as the

oruoitiers ot lesus Christ div1ted.H18 garments amoag .th_148.
80 too these oriminals diVided. among. themselves all this plunder
The privileges and Papal
King across the sea.

~lls

that weretound they sent to the

In this "the,. were seeking to ,obtain the

favor ot the King; in all else they were faithless. trea,h_rous
and talse to him.

For all the pos4ilasBioll8 ot the Aro.bb1.hop.

dying intestate, ought to go, it not to the Chuch, at least to
the

Ki~.

o death

unhaard ot'

0 or1D.e acousedl . !hosa ll1Urderers

were more detestable than all other exeout1oners ot the holy
martyrs.

For the cruc1fiers of

Our

Lord Jesua Ghrist thought

A
an\!.
sai 'a. t .h.at h a was a mere man, wh 0 b 1"0 1..
Ae th e

~ab"".th149
t d18liP...

LJ

regarded the tradit10ns ot their tathers, made himselt out to he
.

the Son ot God

150

.

,. although ae was the son otlla.17 and was

thought )7 them to be the son ot a carpenter

151

•

Zealous there-

tor, tor the law ot Ko.... they hung him on .. cross not knowing
14SCoapare Psalaa 2l.19, lo~ 19.23-24
149 Compare John 5.18
150 l.1!il..
l5l ~hew 13.55, Mark 6.3

whom $he, were thus treating.

"If they had known, they -t'\V,ould
never have -crucified the Son 01 Qod152 ". Wherefore the Lord

Himself prays for them, fthther, forgive them, for they know
no~

what they do

153"

•

Likewise the al.yers of the other holy martyrs and. apostles
were not doing this against their conscience.

The· infidels,

idolaters, and pagans slaughtered the faithful of Chrilt. thinking that they were pleasing God in this, as He foretold to Ris
diSCiples, saying,

hour cometh th.t whosoever kille'h you,
154"
will think that he doth a service to God
• But those assail"~he

ants were tellow Christians with st. thomas, his sona and his
liege men.

fhey were fellow Christians, I repeat. in the

Sacraments, but not in the grace of the Sacraments; his sons but
the sona of perdition; his men, but devoid of all humanity.
Moreover, among the pagaaa
ation for saored places

~d

and

Jews there was great vener-

seasons:

" ••• veto quisquam faxit oletum •
••• pueri~ saoer est locus; extra
MeJite l5v " t
.
i8 written in the literature ot the pagans. for whom the sacred
boundaryl56 wa8 an ob3eot of reverence and respect.
152 1 Corinthians 2.8

153 Luke 23.34
154 John 16.2

155 Persius 1.~12-114
156 HoraoeyArs./'oetica 4'11. The b1denta1 was a place which,
having bee~ struck by lightning was conseorated by a
sacrifice and henoe set apart from profane use.

9'
The pagan also celebrated festival iafa and markedChis
,
157
birthday with the better, stone. fhe Jew likewise kept hia
sabbath and other festivals, and would not allow human blood
to be ahed within the city; tor that reason the Lord suffered
without the gate.

But thoae ruffians slew the holy Archbishop

with their swords at a .ost holy season, the fi~ tay after
Chri8tmas 158 , in the holiest place in all England. the aetropolitan see ot,the Churoh ot the Holy.!rinity, which was raised
up under the proteotion of the many saints resting there; and
in whioh there twelt monks serving God.

Suoh a person, spirit-

ual f.therof the whole kingdom,
Arohbishop at the Churoh ,ot
,
Canterbury itself, Primate ot all England, Legate at the
Apostolic See. servant ot lesus Christ, imitator and close
follower of the holy fathers. a devout aan, "a striet adherent
to virtue and watohful guardian of her rights 159 ", anxious to
be good rather than to eeem s.160, the dwelling place of the
Holy Spirit, the abode ot the holy virtues, was'killed by suoh
men, at suoh a time in BUch a plaoe.
Re suftered for this cause, for Justice and truth and the
liberty of the ohurch. For he detended the law8 of ihe ohurch
157 Compare Kartial 9.53; Persius 2.1. Luoky days were marked
with white stones; unlucky, with black; hence meliere
~12illo, i. e., "with a white stone l1 •
158 lecemler twenty-ninth, l. D. 11'0.
'159 Horace, ~1stles 1.1.1f
160 Sallust, atilina 54
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and deolared null and void the laws of the King which oplOsed
these.

Although he gave way for a time to the wrath of his

earthly King, and entrusted the cause of the church to God, in
a long exile and the fierce proscription of himself and his
followers, he drained the chalice of many sufferings, he endured
many bitter trials, overwhelmed. by the adverse tide :Of innumerable eiroumstances 16l • No kind of punishment or adversity
did he seek to avoid.
he waB recalled.

At last in the seventh year of his exile.

Reconciliation was made with him but the

agreement was not observed at all.

As if he were a prisoner.

he was ordered not to leave his own see.
days, sought

o~t

There, after a tew

by the soldiers. he offered himself, and as

has been said. slain by their swords, he drank the ohalice of
martyrdom, neIther heard in Justice nor judged, for in trying
him, no .eause of death would be found.

This they well knew

who procured this death for. him, envious of him. the sons of
the evil one himself, brothers of the exceedingly cruel
Herodias 162 , who in the same way had blessed~Jobn, the Baptizer
of Christ, imprisoned, and afterwards beheaded, unheard and
un~udged.

."hat a happy event that he was adJudged gu.ilty when

we see him freed in such a way!
161 Compare nora.ce, Elist1eS 1.2.21~22
162 Compare Matthew 4.11; Mark 6.19~28

For a long time he lay there almo$t alone,
~he

abandon~

by

olerics, monks and all the others; not even a light was

brought as yet to his holf remains.
with a knife,

~u~

osbert,

h~8 e_am~.rlaint

off a piece from his own linen shirt and

with it covered all that was lett of his mutilated hekd.
When it was ascertained that the murderers had left, his
own clerics,. the monks, servants and a great multitude from the
oity surrounded the holy Arohbishop.

fhe silence w.s ended,

and all broke more extensive17 into groans and lamentations,
whieh before, oppressed by tear ot the murderers, they had
restrained.

!hey prolonged the weeping and lamentation far into

the night.

At length they

p~oed

the

DOdy

of the lord Aroh..

bishop on a bier and bore it through the middle of the ohoir
before the altar.!heY' oovered the open wound in his head with
a olean l1nen eloth, and t1ed .. cap over 1t.

Even yet he

.-

showed sweetness and eonstanoy of soul in his countenance.
Again the weeping broke torth.

Brother Robert, pr1est and canon

of the religious house of Merton, a worthy man, who

~ro.

the

tirst lay of his ordiutien llad·acoollpanied-hiJJl a8 chaplain
and inseparable companion, after commending the true deTotion
and worth of the lord Archbishop, which he as his contessor kaew.
,

'

among other things showe' the monks that 'the Arohbishop wore a
hair shirt, a

~act

which none of us had known before.

He put

hishan4 into his bosom and showed them the _a1r-shirt next 'to

his flesh, qd above the hair-shirt, the hab'it of a monlLC

Sinoe

he was abbot of the monks of tae Churoh of Canterbur.1. although
h. aad been chosen as a clerio, under

~he

shelter, of' hi8 garb

as ,a oanOD. regular, he liv.,' "he. life of a monk of Cuist and
St. Benedict.

fhen the monks, ma4e exoeedingly .111.4 by spirit-

ual Joy, raised 'their heans an4 Auds to heavelJ;. ,glorltJins
God.

fhe, turned their sorrow into :splr1tual Joy, their

lamenting into words ot reJoicing.

7.0.

they recognized olear17

his twofold martyrdom, the Toluntary one ot his l1t., and the
vi818nt one of his d ... th.

They tell t.the

gr~)\Uld"

they }d.ssed

his fe.t .n4 hands; they called him st.fholUS, allmdnt.in
that' he, iSla holl _rtyr of God.
hls

ha1~-8h1rt

hlm

.ho~

EYe170ne hurried to see in

1illey lla4 .een asOk.noell.or 1n purple

and fine linen.

After a l1ttle, one· of the monks of iAe ehuroh, Arnold, a
goldsm1 th, and 80me others with hia, returned to the plaoe of
the martyrdom.

fhey ve'1:Y caretully ga.1;here' u, in a "sin his

blo04 and brains,soattere" over the tloor of the .huroh.
order that the place JIlighi

n~t

In

be trodden umder toot )7 ,asse:rs-

by, they- plale' aoross it portable 'benches.

The vig1-1 .t "hat

night was devout, holf aad serious; the monks eai4 in a1l••oe
the prayers for his soul.
On the

tolloWing moning a rumor was no1 ••, a)roe.' through

the oburoh thai the »e Broc household with their aoeomplioes
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were prepared to carr,y the body out of the ,ohurch,
oause they had killed him there.

grie~ng be~

Fearing this, the monks made

greate!' haste to bury the holy bod7 and place it in the sepulThe Abbot of Boxlel and the Prior ot Doyel' were present

ohre.

at that service.

They had been summoned betore

by

the Aroh-

bishop, because he wished with the help of their advice to
.
appoint one of the monks as prior, which office was then vacant
in the ohurch of Canterbury.

!hey Aeoided that he ought not to

be washed otherwise than he had been. throush 'being bathed in

his own blood; and having remeved and distributed his everyday
upper gara.ts. he was buried in· that hair-shirt in whioh he had
been found and in the drawers made of hairoloth within ,and of
linen without, in the same shoes and the monk's habit in whioh
he had been clothed.

Above these, he was garbed in those same

vestments in which he had been ordainad, the alb, which the
Greeks Qall the p04eria, a simple superhumeral, chrismaiiio.
mitre, stole, maniple; all of the;se he had. ordered kept, no
doubt for the day of his burlal.

In addition to theae he wore

the Archiepiscopal tuniC, d.almatic, chasuble, the pallia with

its pins, the ohalice, gloves, ring. sandals,
staff.

The

c~tom

of his burial was

i~

~d

pastoral

accordance with the

dignity of his position.
When the young King heard of the death of the holy Thomas,
he was greatly grieved and struck to the heart.

He

~aised

his
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hands to heaven and the e71s of his heart and boqto GoIt, sa1'ing, "Alas I

But, 0 God. I give you thanks that

th~s

was clone

without my knowledge, and that none of mine were there."

For

thea. four unhaPPY assassins had aooomplished the crime before
the above mentioned Hugh de Gondreville and William FitzJohn
had eome to Canterbury.
When all arrangements pert.aining to the burial had been
settled and eompleted, the holy body of the- Archbishop, acclaimed 'with muoh weeping, was placed in the crypt before the
two altars, Without a Kass, Since the church had been violated
by the entrance ot armed man.
Immediate17 after the burial service, in that very night
~nd

week, there was manifest the operation of the divine power,

a worthy indication of suoh

a great

mart7rdoa.

One of the

citizens of Canterbury. who among the others was a witness of
the martyrdom, dipped his linen shirt· in. some of his blood, for
his' wife had

be~n

a paralytio for a long t1me.

She learned from

her husband upon his return home of the suffering and eonstaney
·of the hOly martyr, a story whioh 'She heard in a disturbed way
because of the tears of thpseweeping and the oontused utteranoe
of thosetel11ng the story.

When she beheld the holy blood on

the garment of her husband, devout in her trust'in the Lord,
encouraged by her 'hope for health, humble in her prayer to the'
martyr, she asked that the linen shirt be washed and the blopd
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be received in the water so that she might drink it fer4.r
health.

This was done and at once she was oured..

God did this

immediately on that very night as the first of the Signs on
behalf of his martyr.

From this inCident, I believe, by the

inspiration of God, the ouatom resulted that 80me of the blood
of St. fhoaas was poured into water and that mixture of blood
:and water was dtstr1buted

t~

the pilgrims of'St. !ho••s, in

leaden phials, to be carried aWl,. for the ouring ot their. own
,

,

sick.

I have, seen insoribed on many of these phials this little

verse,
"Water mixed with the blood of Thomas is carrie'
in these vessels."
And indeed through t he
faithful, and by the

p~wer

ot God heeding the prayers of the

interoes~ion

of the holy martyr, and the

merit of faith to which nothing is impossible. that mixture of
~

,

water and blood not only etfected the cure of numer,ous Sick, but
also prevented the death of some who were mortally i*l, and I
say more, but I believe reliab17. that it was able to bring back
to life some dead persons.
On Friday night, the fourth after his passion. it was re-

vealed to a certain clerio in London, William de Capella. that
a priest ot that same City. who had lost his lipeeoh,should
the tomb of st. Thomas, and there he would be cured.

go

to

And so 1t

happenecl.

fo one devout man in a. revelation, at night Jesus

Christ was

sho~

crucified in that part ot the orJPtwhere the
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earthly remains ot blesaed Thomas ~eposed.

fha~

was in"e!

quite fitting .eoause the Lord Himself sutters in each of Hia
martyrs.

He met blessed Peter gOing to Rome to martyrdom and

to Peter's query, "Lord, whither goest Thou?" answered, "I am
coming to Rom~ to be crucitied aga1n163".
There was a oertain lay woman, an anchorite, who had never
studied, and understood no spoken Latin exoept some Psaas, and
the Lord's Prayer and the Creed.

While she waa grieving much

day and night on account of that recent martyrdom, solioitous
and often rapt in 'ecstasies, she sent one day to the

mo~ks

at

Canterbury- these words in writing, which were spoken to ller by
a very beautifal Lady who appeared to her in a vision at night:
"Do not weep for the Arohbishop; his head rests in the boaom of
my Son."

This was the beginning ot miracles,

80

that God might

J;'eveal His holy Ulal"tyr Tho.as, since indeed he was a holy man
whose lite was distinguished by his virtues, Just aa his death,
by

miracles.
However, a large velume164 has been written concerning his

miraoles in England., set forth on the testimony ot pl"iests and
good men and l"elated pub11ol1 in the chapter of the,elluroh of
Canterbury; there are besides other m1racles worked by st.
~ho.as

far and wide, in Gaul. in Ireland, and allover the world,

Itor which, entrusted as they are to memory. the-re i8

ltO

one to

write, an account.
~63 Ambrose, de Bas1lie1s Tradeni1l 13
~G4 Benediot.1i monk ot OhrI8t ChurCh, Canterbury, compiled the
records of the m1r.oles at the Saint's tomb.
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Meanwhile the De Broo tamily were always t~eateninc by day,
and, taking their stand

atn1~t

at the very walls of the lodg-

ings in Canterbury'so that they might carry oft anyone speaking
goC)d at the 'ArchbishoP and drag him before thetr court.

Henoe

tha faithful did not dare at first to speak of the great works

ot ,God exoept in Silence, until by the power of

the Holy Spirit,

t:he favor of cures and the Cloneourae ,of the people 80 increased
that charity cast out tear165 • fhe treaoherous men. ,who formerly at 'the bridges and crossroads h"fi toriidden them to visit

hila while aliye or after his mar1lyrdom Wa8ool1stUsuaated, Degan
to say, "We cu do nothing.

LO~d166 •

fhere is'no cOUllsel against the'

All England goes to kim. 1t

Certainly God. at that place. for the glor, of His lIame,
and for the consolation of Ris church. and-for the strengthening

of our taith, showed that the innocent blood whio,h had been shed,
hat erie' out t'o Him fifom the pavement of the Chl1roh. tor He
glorified His martyr and Justif1ed his -eause by the tavor of
miraoles.

_~he'blind

,

'

received their sight; tor the crippled,

limbs were ext1ended and made st.ralght; for the deaf, hearing was
restored.

Palsied limbs.tare'

ma~e

wholt; -ihe imprisoned ..ere
,

~el.e.se4.

l651 lolu14.1S, ",
,166 Proverbs 21.30
,

,

-

the p,08seased wer'. freed., Maliy other1nfit'l1i ties. as

10'6

cancer, . dropsy, ulcers, growths ottumors or ,suttoeat1oDt oaused
by tumor,s were cured.

Within the first year seven lepers were

there~

clean•• d

Moreoyer many dead

wer~brought'to

l1te throughout .gland

"when uPollthe1r
i'aces was,'poured'water,-mixed
lfith'the blood
-..'
".
,

~

'.

,

.

ot

• bleased Th'Om~,s,' which the 'ta1 thf'lil.' ot ehr1'st oarried back home

1~aden;h1als haugi~"ton ~h~!r

tn

~',

,

-,'

~

-j'~

;;

'th~1r
own o'hurche

... re.8t as' a sign "ot
,

., -

-

p.1lgr1mage a'nd asa remedy ~C'ir"h.1r sick.

,In t'heir

,. :they sW3pende,d these b~tore' tht holy relies, e.ocord1ngto a,
,

oertain d1vi;ne t\1..p,os1ti~n s~ that the. 'glory. ot b:J,essed Thomas

ma1't,.r~ might ~~

the
,

i·,

+

""'.

- \

'proughi

'

,

'~t.ver""h~reand '1~

I

~

.

,

every, church his

,

,

God, tor 1he111rerty ot

'biood m1ght·.een(·to or1' out· to'

ot God iha t

.&net truly it" :lu;ti t., the '3ust'3u4gment

Where '1n1q",1 t7
,

"

)).&8,

the Churoh. ,

aoouded, over

sutter1:ilg-

and,~~oYf,t lts,eXO~8ses

we" lD&y:h,ar' ot the

ot~ome .. po.ti.:.or'Bl8~tyr:'\
and'11k~w1se
.
.

....

.

.

1n. that same

,

·plaa. , __ "srace,' ot m1r':01-88, mayabouJ;,.ci16 'ev:en beyo;nd the giory
,

, .

"

;-'

.,

of ,'tlch' a holy. Olle -through

'ot

Clu'1~t1an' :fa1th' to

,

the

"

w:h;toh ,all 'things are possible.
,

.

power 'of God and the intercess10n

That.ll

,

theae worthy and p1o~s deedaare to be be11eved ot the' Lord's
, holy one,' the. auth.ority ot le~8' ChrIst conflru,WhosaJ.4· of

Ris Baint,

1IThe

works 'that ,I 40, he' sh,aU, also 40 and "rea tel'

thall these a~all he
16'7 Romans 5.20

168 John 14,12

do1681t~' Inadd1 t1on, along the J',oa4., 1n

lOY
the spots where he had stood while he 'confirmed the 11ttie ones
w~o w.re'bro'ughtto him. ~aoe whioh pre,duoea vir~ues. was' not

wanting to the -fa1 thftll' of, Christ,
for there,
out of devotion,
.
~

the faithful

~

,

neighborhood oonstruoted chape18;

of~he

bim~n.d ,swore by his ;.me 169 ".

"Raia,ed alt.,rs to

!hose plaoe.d in tne extremity oct danger on' the sea, !lho were
saved by hiS patronage. 'ret:u.:rned t~ giVe thanks at' his tomb~
and left a toke.~ ofauoh a great. ~i.raeie : and ot,theirresc·ue.
I

That aweet:
tiona tely,

80

eoal :'ot' at ~r~h().,8""e
~<

..",

~!

martyr, r~_1l!l.d so atte'e\ .

,.

~fA:tetully in t~eiong1nss' .and affect,ion of all

menot good will :that ~ from ,the children who. playing togfrthexin tb.,.treeta t relate his pa'ss,ioll,' sing his glory. pe~feot.
170
• even to :t'eebl~' O~d .men',,: r$J 6icmg t~t they have
his praiae
,

,

,

r~~1ne~f&l1Te to see these great l'Iol,!'ks' of'God, '.veIT

age,

every o:rCier venlrate ,hill, ask his ',help, have .h1~ love 1n:f;h,,1r
..
""
.
hearts t hls name on t heir' lips. b,i:s Ile~ory in gl~r1.. l1iaglo:f'Y
~

,

,

.

in memory.

I

'

,".,...,'

,'.,

.

He aroussdtodevotion towardGod,a. devotion whlch

in, the,spiri 1S ot the English had long Sinoe growntepld, .and to
"

.

..

;

pious 4-esires of bettering
their lives, of holy pligrlaage,
.
.

\

and

of giving alms. every dweller ,in England, both earls and. b.rons,
,

'

\

I · -

.:

and t_he' ne,ighboring kingdoms en all s1des.

•

They were ,inspired

, by the, example of his pilgrias, confessing their' sins andremo~
iXl8their 8.1:108S, before they _pproa,O~.d his 'toab., ' ~,e.a;aseof
169 Kot-ace, 'Ilstles 2.1.16 (slightl,. altered)
1'0 Coap.re
iiiiew 21.16 ' ,
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suoh a great oonoourse' 'oJ ,both sexes and so devout .n i . . tan"e

of His visitation. this olie . .o:ag~l,the greatworks,of~God
w0111d ,surely rank as ~ne of the greatest.

The

_n~ full o:t 'h.,li-

ne88 an~ graee, a martyr of 0.4. ,moat 111ustrioull 'on lal:l4 anll
"

,

,

.

i

sea. swift to a14 at opportune 'DlQQten1is,' .as it is devout to
believe, is llonored by God with aQrefretue:g.t airaelea, in
'

~o-'

portion aa the greater :",1i08 rage 4 in his murder. . ro~ the
liber~y -.n.d oaual8f th.churoh, he~,

a Dlinister'of

Christ. by

Christ1ans,though in,-name only. the
by hia Ions,
. Arohbishop.
'
.'

the •• ster. by his liege-JIlen. ill
b~.n made
~ith
.

~he :,r~o:onci11at~on

'lihat. had

him, in his -'91y .etropolitan
ehu:roh ot God.
in
,
.

th,e saore'
ae.son of the Bati vi ty.- of ()u;~ Lord lesus Ghrist. was
.
.~

,

,

,

.

"

""

,

oruelly pieroed'on theero~' of his h.aa.
. - by their awords.',
,

.

\

~

S~.,~homaa,ma.rtyr" 'innooent 1~
,

"

I

'

mind and apotles,s in life,

,

"is theoompanion andaaaooiate ef the H91y Innocents.

Slain at

the' toCot,' of the' aI,tar' of Clod, he iatruly one of that oompany
,

I'

'

fO;-fillitngwhose Jueas~re the Innooents· reoeived the Divine
I

.\

ot' encluringtor .a

, respona e .

,

.

r

1

ahort time '1. .Theretore 1 t was ti i-

"

'"

t1ngth_t haYing Deen tramfl-..ted to the glory of
,.'

"

.

{

oents he .,hould Unite his· memory 'with. theirs.

ing our.

~he

Holy Inno-

14oreoverooncern-

Lordcn.8usChrist al!-d blessed Thomaa the A.po,tle and

this blessedT:homas the martyr, one olerio With good reason observed, "Bless"

..

f.hoalas the Apostle, wb,o'sufte~ed1nIndi.t
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brought the light of faith to the East.

Here bless.' lh~8 the

martyr, who has suffered in England, has illuminated the whole
\

west.

Jesus Ohrist Who suffered in Jerusalem, illuminated the

ends of the earth, Jesus Christ, the mutual light, 'the true
light. illuminating all men coming into this world l ' ! ' as it we
JOining the extremes by a middle term.

And that whioh holds in

respect to the places ot their deaths. the same conSideration
holds for their teasts; the Nativity of the Lord in· the middle,
the i.at of the Apostle on the fifth day preceding, that ot the:.
martyr on the fifth day tOllOwing17Z".

Around the time ot the

paSSion of st. Thomas someone published this verse ot two lines:
"fhe year one thousand and one hundred and seventy-one 174
In which fell by the sword the Primate Thomas".'
For the peace, liberty aDd unity of the churoh, and for the
salvation of all the faithful living,and the repose of the dead,
may he interoede with God, Who is viotorious in His )(artyrs,
51orious in His Saint.s Vlorld wi thout end. Amen.
172 Compare John 1.9
173 The teast of st. Thomas the .Apostle, 21 Deoember; the
Nativity of Our Lord, 25 Deoember; feast otst. Thomas ot
Oanterbury. 29 Deoember.
174 st. Thomas died on 29 Deoember A. D. 1170, not 1171. The
anonymous author ot this distioh plays on the wor4s t?~i1lU8
and pr~,s, but ~rillUa is an error. E. A. Abbott, L.
Thl"S~ Oanter ~' Ris Death and Miraoles, Lon.oD. Adam
an~ bharIes Blaok~89s.P. 190, notes that all the authorities exoept Benea.iot and Garnier omit the date or give it
incorreotly as 1171 instead of 11'10. His explanation is
that the death did not become widely known until 11'1 and
was .ssociated with that ,ear; also this short distich with
i is inoorreot date would be .Olore easi17 rememb.ered than the
correct statements of Garnier and Benedict.
t
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